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Wait a minute...
By Kerry Craig

Football and basketball of
ficials may be in for a bit of relief 
from the boos and raspberries 
from the fans after a ques
tionable call is made.

Those good old boys that 
dreamed up H.B. 72 with all of 
its demands may be getting the 
lion’s share of the boos.

What’s up? The first six- 
weeks have been completed and 
there have been some grades 
that didn’t quite make par. This 
means that there may be a few 
less participating in sports and 
other outside activities at the 
schools across the state.

Our varsity football team will 
apparently lose only one player 
for the rest of the season due to 
H.B. 72. The JV. 8th, and 7th 
grades may suffer more.

The cheer leaders will suffer 
and maybe the twirlers and the 
drill team.

If Mark and H. Ross don’t look 
out they will find that the col
leges and universities may not 
have teams for football and 
basketball. They may not even 
have those good-looking gals to 
keep the spirits high.

Not to overlook the profes
sional teams. Their players come 
from the colleges and 
universities.

For some high school athletes, 
the only way they can make it to 
an institution of higher learning 
is by way of an athletic 
scholarship.

And what of those athletes 
that are outstanding in the sport 
activities and turn in grades just 
under what is mandated by the 
state? They may begin to feel 
that there is no use trying, the 
are» tn wWch they excell has 
become off limits.

These folks may make the 
decision to enter the job market 
early, by-passing the high school 
diploma. H.B. 72 didn’t help here 
either —vocational training is, 
according to those high-dollar 
folks, not needed.

Not everyone has a destiny 
that will put them in the top 400 
millionaires in the United States 
like Mr. Perot. Nor is everyone 
going to end up a politician who, 
as the result of a campaign pro
mise, imposes severe hardships 
on students, teachers, ad
ministrators. and taxpayers.

We can express our opinions 
on this to Governor White and 
to our State Senators and 
Representatives —give them a 
lesson in vote counting.

As for the other guy, well 
maybe we can revert to the days 
when we didn’t have computers.

Did you ever apply for a job 
and find that to be hired you had 
to pay the potential employer an 
amount of money?

If you want to find one of 
these guys you have to have 
some bucks to pay him to give 
you a job. Then you find a 
classified ad in a newspaper in 
which you are offered something 
for nothing.

A reader came by Tuesday 
with the response from one of 
these questionable operations. 
First you had to send a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope to this 
operation. Then you receive a 
full page (both sides) of pro
paganda which sounds too good 
to be true.

Well, it is. At the bottom of 
the back of the page it tells you 
that first you must send money 
to get your beginner’s kit.

Now all this may be 
legitimate but, it seems strange 
that there is no phone number 
on the ad. the information, or in 
directory assistance.

I Kuess it may be a quick way 
to sucker folks out of money and 
make a few bucks without work
ing for it —until you get caught 
by the boys in blue and the 
Postal Inspectors.

This week there is an article 
about our attorney general. You 
remember the guy that doesn’t 
return calls? The one that is go
ing to rigidly enforce child sup-

(See Wait page 12)

November 5 is 
set for local 
option election

Blizzards win over
Ranger 7 to 3

The Winters Blizzards left a 
chill in Ranger Friday evening 
that dampened the spirits of 
Ranger’s homecoming
festivities.

W hen it was all over the Bliz
zards topped the Bulldogs on the 
scoreboard 7-3.

The win brings the Blizzards 
district record to 2-1.

Coach Danny Slaughter said, 
“We had a good ballgame, our 
kids played real well. We kick
ed off to Ranger to start the 
game and they drove it down to 
about our 15 and then we caus
ed them to fumble and we got 
the ball. On the next play, our of
fense fumbles and gives the ball 
right back to them, but our 
defense held well.”

Following the turnover, the 
Blizzards started their drive, 
which lasted 85 yards, and 
tallied the only score. Some key 
plays in that drive, Doug Wheat 
threw about a 35-yard pass to 
Sam Smith, Dale Gray had some 
excellent runs, and Robert 
Baker did a super job of carry
ing the ball all night long but did 
a real good job of carrying the 
ball on that drive.

In a third down and five situa
tion, Robert Baker carried the 
ball in for the score and Eric 
Belk added the extra point.

Coach Slaughter said that he 
felt the Blizzards had too many

penalties in the game, including 
one which nullified a touch 
down. “ I think he made a bad 
call, there is such a thing as an 
illegal, crack-back block and if 
you’re blocking hack toward the 
ball, in other words in a wide 
receiver is coming inside, he has 
to block above the waist for it to 
be a legal block, but when he is 
block the man on him, that’s not 
a crack-back block and thats 
what he was calling on us —he 
called that on us twice and it 
resulted in a 55-yard touchdown 
being called back.”

The game with Ranger was a 
big defensive game. Slaughter 
said, ”0ur defense was kinda 
like our offense, it gave up yar
dage at times but, when it real
ly needed to play tough it played 
tough. They had two goal-line 
stands right in a row in the first 
quarter and then they came 
back in the third quarter with 
Ranger knocking at the door for 
several plays.”

“One drive that I was very 
proud of,” Slaughter said, “was 
after Ranger kicked a field goal 
there was 9:53 left to go in the 
ball game and our kids took the 
football and went the length of 
the field and Ranger didn’t get 
their hands back on the ball 
again and I was proud of the kids 
on that one. Because to hang on 
to a football for ten minutes is

unreal and we went from our 
nine-yard line to their two-yard 

(See Blizzards page 12)

The Runnels County Commis
sioners’ Court accepted a peti
tion calling for a local option 
election in Justice Precinct 2 of 
Runnels County.

In accepting the petition, the 
commissioners noted that there 
were more than enough 
signatures of qualified voters on 
the document to call the elec 
tion. A minimum of 398 
signatures were needed and that 
number was exceeded by 27.

After the completed petition 
was returned to the county, the 
signatures were verified, 
against the voter registration 
roles, and the petition was sub 
mitted to the commissioners.

The commissioners, upon ac 
cepting the petition, were re
quired by law to call an election 
on the issue in not less than 20 
days and not more than 30 days 
from the date of acceptance.

The date selected for the local 
option election was November 5. 
That date will coincide with the 
November General Election 
date in which voters will vote on 
a number of constitutional 
amendments.

This is a move that will save 
the county some money in con 
ducting the election.

The question to be put to the 
voters on November 5 will be

“ F̂ or the legal sales of all 
alcoholic beverages for off 
premise consumption only,” or 
“Against the legal sales of all 
alcoholic beverages for off 
premise consumption only.

Justice Precinct 2 of Runnels 
includes both voting boxes in 
Winters, the box in Wingate, 
and the voting box at Norton.

A'similar petition being cir 
culated in Ballinger did not 
receive the required number of 
signatures to be presented to 
the commissioners this week, 
however, the deadline for that 
petition has not been reached.

Social Security Rep 
ans October visitpi

John Willis, representative 
for the San Angelo Social Securi 
ty Administration, has schedul 
ed his October visit to Winters. 
He will be at the Housing Pro
ject Office on Monday, October 
28. between 9:30 a.m. and 10:30 
a.m.

Anyone who wants to file a 
claim for benefits, get informa
tion, or transact other business 
with the Social Security Ad 
ministration may contact him at 
this time.
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Band seniors and trophy

Winters Blizzard Band 
takes top UIL honors

ff 1

Theft and vandalism
Chief Deputy Rod Irby dusts for fingerprints on one of two cars 

parked at the Winters Motel Saturday night.
One car had a window broken out while the other had heavy 

damage, was ransacked, and had several item stolen from it.
This car, belonging to Lawrence Magno Mondragon, of Califor

nia Missing from the auto was an Escort radar detector receiver 
and a camera. Also taken were three 100-peso Mexican bills.

Officers said that the late model Mercury sustained heavy 
damage in the burglary with a window broken out, a front door 
lock damaged and the trunk lid pried and bent.

Officers said that a number of finger prints were taken from the 
car and that foot prints and shoe tracks were located.

Saturday, October 12 was a 
very exciting day for the 
Winters High School Band. The 
Band performed in the UIL 
District II South Zone Marching 
Contest held at Abilene’s 
Shotwell Stadium, and was 
awarded the coveted Division 
One rating for its show. This 
“Superior” rating was derived 
from a unanimous decision of the 
three judges. Those judges 
were: Fred and Barbara Pren
tice of Arlington; and Leslie 
Ross of Ft. Worth.

Various comments on the Bliz
zard Bands performance from 
the judges were: Fred Prentice: 
“Clean opening, playing, and 
marching” - “nice horns up, 
careful on break out of single 
lines, all step offs not the same, 
better the 2nd time” - "slow drill 
is nice and playing is better 
here." Leslie Ross: "Nice looking 
band, pretty drills, nice horn 
manuals” -- "good marching, 
some sound problems, but 
overall job was good” -  “Con
gratulations.” Barbara Prentice:

“nice controlled band sound, 
careful, don’t lose it" - “Good 
carriage and horn carry” -- Good 
preparation overall” - "minor lit
tle things happened that don’t 
cost much because your overall 
effect is quite good” - “The con
trolled balanced sound is really 
good; I like that.”

Winters Band Director Bailey 
McAnulty stated, “The success 
of this marching band is very ex 
citing, for it shows promise of 
greater things to come.” “The 
1985-86 Blizzard Marching Band 
for contest consisted of sixty- 
eight members and thirty-nine 
were 8th and 9th graders.” 
McAnulty also stated, "We have 
excellent ability and leadership
in the upperclassmen, but these 
younger marchers really filled in 
with strength and quality to

give our band the necessary 
edge to break back into the Divi
sion One bracket.”

Class 2A bands from "The Big 
Country" who also competed in 
Abilene and their ratings were:

Anson II: Stamford III; Haskell 
III; Rotan-I: Ranger-II: Raird-II; 
Cisco-I; Hamlin-I; Hawley II: 
Eastland-II: and Albany II.

Blizzard Twirlers 
earn Top Ratings

The UIL District I Twirling 
Solo and Ensemble competition 
was held Saturday, October 12 
in conjunction with the mar
ching contest. The 1985 Blizzard 
Twirlers competed and all 
received Divison One "Superior” 
or Division Two “Excellent” 
ratings. The twirlers and their 
ratings received for solo perfor
mances are: Christi Awalt- 
Division One: Lynda Billups 
Division One; Melissa Hatler- 
Division One; and Marci Caffey- 
Division Two.

The Twirlers also competed 
as a Quartet in ensemble com- 
ptetion and received a Division
Two rating. Congratulations are 
in order to these young ladies 
for their achievements.
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Letter to the Editor tniUtVdv Ao.lren:d':,r:;:
Why bother? Whats the use must be made by the citizens of 

even trying anymore? There are the State of Texas to get this 
high school students across the law changed Now!!
State of Texas asking Bobbie L. Stone
themselves these questions this
week. Letter to the Editor

They’ve worked hard this
first six-weeks. They have put  ̂ football player: As
all they’ve got into their studies, everyone knows, football prac- 
and still they have failed a sub tice starts during the summer, 
ject. Now they’re ineligible to Up in the morning and off to the 
participate in any extra cur practice field. After a few hours, 
ricular activities for the next six your free to go home, work or
weeks: so why bother? whatever you have to do. Back

Maybe some of these kids to the practice field - No,
don’t excel in any area except on aren t through for the day.
the playing field and now. Work out time again. It’s called 
because of "No Pass No Play ”, Two-A Days. Thats fine. The 
that opportunity has been taken  ̂mind. They want to
away from them too. P*ay football. This goes on for

For to many of the students however long. Then, school
affected by this new law will starts. That s O.K. too, after all.
leave the disciplined environ the.se are the best years of our
ment of organized school ac *'f^ “ story goes,
tivities and direct their energies Now we have class room 
in ways not nearly so wor hours, 30 minutes to gobble our
thwhile. Some of them will drop lunch, back to school and then
out of school completely. football practice after school on

High school students today ®wn time. Still, we don’t
have a lot of pressure on them mind, we want to play football. 

^dWscHpl and at home in some ift- cheerleader: Th^v buy a
s^n(H^, ^ e  prestsures hav« ■»•■*'®w,outfit ^hftiT^Sqphpinore and 
been more than they could cope --Junior.yeaf to look nice for try- 
with: thus, the rise in teenage outs. Only six of these girls will 
suicides. Do the lawmakers in be able to represent their school 
Austin have these kids on their following year as a
conscious? I doubt it! I doubt cheerleader. Cheerleading camp 
they give a second thought or summer so we
they lay the blame elsewhere. '" » « f  Practicing so we will 

What has happened to "the good at camp. Camp - oh

yes! That isn’t free by the way. 
No problem -  we will have a 
hamburger supper. We are 
proud of being a cheerleader and 
we don’t mind the extra work. 
And thanks to the many great 
people that buy the tickets and 
help share our expenses. We 
have earned enough money for 
camp and to start paying for our 
uniforms.

Now it’s off to camp. Up at 
five or so, get dressed, making 
sure you look your very best and 
work hard all day. Yes, work!! 
It ’s fun, but hard work too. We 
want a spirit stick -  one to take 
home if possible. And yes, the 
Winters Cheerleaders were for
tunate enough to get to bring 
one home. The first in six years, 
to be exact.

O.K. The boys are having two- 
a-days, so we will too. After all,. 
I’m sure they would like our sup
port and that Kool-Aid sure does 
taste good after a hard work out. 
Oh, my. Wouldn’t the field house 
doors look nicer with a new coat 
of paint. Only way to get it done, 
is to do it. Our days are pretty 
full, so we will do this on a Sun
day afternoon. That’s O.K. We 
want to be a cheerleader.

Oh gosh - look at the calendar. 
School starts Tuesday. Now we 
have to fit that into our 
schedule. But don’t worry -- we 
will. Oops. Friday night we have 
a game. This means boost the 
school spirit, make signs and 
run-thrus, let’s boost some more 
spirit and sell helium ballons and 
pom-poms to everyone. We want 
everyone to support the mighty 
Blizzards. It’s no secret, the 
mothers are working with their 
daughters to help them out.

After school each day, there is 
basketball practice, cheerlead
ing practice or time spent mak
ing new signs and run-thrus. 
This is all done on the girls own 
time. And by the way, the school 
does not furnish a building or 
work space for the cheerleaders 
to do their painting. This is done 
in a vacant business building 
downtown at someone else’s 
expense.

This goes on. Basketball, 
twirling, band, flag corps and all 
other school related groups. 
There are lots and lots of hours 
of hard work done on these kids 
own time. None of them mind. 
They want to be doing what 
they are doing.

A fter practice, we are 
homeward bound. Time now for 
chores, supper, homework and 
hopefully to bed by 11 or so. 
Everything is running along 
pretty smoothly and then. 
Wham-0. A failing six-weeks
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Baldwin School 
Reunion held

The Baldwin School Reunion 
was held Saturday, October 5, 
1985 at the Winters Community 
Center with 58 in attendance.

After a bountiful meal, Edna 
England, president, presided 
over a business meeting and 
recognition of parents, students, 
teachers and guests. Mrs. Villa 
Williams Briley was the only 
teacher present.

Mrs. Willie Patterson was 
recognized as the oldest parent: 
Otis Kirby was the oldest stu
dent; Mary Hudson Coder of 
Seattle, Washington had travel
ed the greatest distance; and the 
Charlie Wood family had the 
most attending from his family 
with Ila Mae Wood Cotton, 
Heston and Vernon Wood, 
Lavenia Wood Aley and Virginia 
Wood Powell.

New officers elected were Oca 
Jane Kirby Topkins, president: 
Vera Lee Williams Sneed, vice- 
president: and Betty Jo Patter
son Brown, treasurer. Retiring 
officers were Edna Williams 
England, president; Floyd 
Milliorn, vice-president: and 
Hortell McCaughan, treasurer.

The next reunion will be held

test. Oh yes, our grades were 
fine until that one test. Now 
guess what? I can’t suit out Fri
day night nor practice with the 
squad anymore. And why? 
Because one man, yes, one man 
and his money has control over 
all of us lucky enough to be go
ing to school and being in the 
“Best years of our life"!

This has to be stopped! All 
citizens of Texas need to band 
together and have this law 
changed. We all owe it to our 
children. I ’m for passing grades, 
but one subject should not bring 
the fun things to an end.

Citizens, let’s back our 
teachers, principals, and 
superintendent and get this law 
stopped.

Caroline Priddy

the first Saturday in October of 
1987.

Attending were John and 
Mildred Gardner; Viola Kirby 
Lewis; Ralph and Waldine 
Coward Martin; Hortell Coward 
McCaughan; Byron and Faye 
Jordon; Bill Milliorn; Lucille 
Hudson Virden; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Vinson; Leyton and 
Allene Hill; Morris and Ida Faye 
Coward; Henretta Finch Lewis; 
Mrs. Ted Eoff; Gene and John
nie Pounders Goin; Oca Jane 
Kirby Topkins and* Homer 
Graham.

Weldon and Betty Jo Patter
son Brown; Vera Lee Williams 
Sneed; M.L. and Odessa Dob
bins: Lavenia Wood Aley; R.C. 
(Bug) and Ila Mae Wood Cotton: 
Edgar and Loleta Vinson; Ver
non and Maurine Wood: Mildred 
Hill Douglas: Bobby Kirby; Bob 
by Eoff Dumas and Karen Pat
terson Hancock.

Olga Kirby Meyers; Floyd and 
Opal Milliorn; Edna Williams 
England; George and Mary Hud
son Coder: Virginia Wood 
Powell; Milford and Novie 
Moreland; Heston and Nola 
Wood; Jim and Sarah Gardner; 
Ottis Kirby: George and Mavis 
Pounders Newby: Mrs. Willie 
Patterson and Walter and Leona 
Graham Barbee.

Bob Bullock^s office 
fines irregularities

State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock said Thursday an in
vestigation by his office led to 
the indictment of a Lubbock 
businessman for theft of sales 
tax.

Bullock said Thomas McCuf- 
fey of Route 1, Box 143, Lub 
bock, was indicted late Wednes
day by a Lubbock County Grand 
Jury on a charge of theft of state 
funds.

McGuffey, the operator of the 
Specialty Card Company, is ac
cused of failing to turn over 
more than $5,3(K) in sales tax to 
the state that he collected.

"Enterpreneurship in Texas 
doesn’t mean taking a

Check close when 
looking for a home

A manufactured home can be 
the most expensive consumer 
product you buy, next to a con
ventional home. Before buying, 
check out the reputation of the 
dealer, says Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Exten
sion Service housing specialist 
Dr. Jane Berry. “The dealer’s 
assistance, service and care - or 
lack of it -  will have a great af 
feet on your satisfaction with the 
manufactured home.” As you 
look at homes, price will be im 
portant, but financing should 
also be considered, says the 
specialist. “Dealer financing is 
often the quickest and easiest, 
but comparison shopping among 
the dealer, your bank, savings 
and loan association or credit 
union for the best financing op 
tion can save you money in the 
long run," she says.

Card of Thanks
We wish to thank the many 

friends for the love and concern 
shown us in the loss of our lov 
ed one. Thank yoj for the many 
prayers, calls, visits, flowers, 
cards and food.

We are grateful for the ser 
mon delivered by Bro. Saint 
Clair of San Angelo.

May we be of comfort to each 
of you as you have been to us. 
The F'amily of S.T. (Sidi 
Anderson
Lillian Anderson. Bob Anderson 
and Jeri Anderson

customer’s sales tax and 
pocketing it. Those who do will 
be prosecuted under the law," 
Bullock said.

Bullock said state auditors 
found irregularities in the com 
pany’s financial records during 
a two-year period from June of 
1982 through June of 1984.

Theft of state funds is a third 
degree felony punishable uponi 
conviction with a jail sentence ofj 
two to ten years and a fine up to 
$5.000.
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Sam Melton, Ruth Eubank

Ruth Eubank and Sam  
Melton to marry

Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Eubank. Jr. of Winters want to 
announce tbi’ «‘ iigagement of 
their daughifi Ruth Gail, to 
Samuel Roy Mciion. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert E. Melton of 
Brownwood.

The bride elect is a graduate 
of Winters High School and 
Cisco Jr. College, and now is at 
tending Tarleton State Univer

sity. with a major in home 
economics.

The prospective bridegroom 
is a graduate of Brownwood 
High School and Cisco Jr. Col
lege. and is now attending 
Howard Payne University, with 
a major in English.

A summer wedding 
planned.

I S

Great Pumpkin Cookies 
2 cups flour 
I cup quick o r old 

fashioned oats, unc<M>ked 
1 teaspoon baking .soda 
1 teaspiNtn ground cinnam on  

1/2 teasp<M>n salt 
I cup bu tter or  

m argarine, softened  
I cup firmly packed  

brown sugar  
I cup granulated su gar  
I egg, slightly beaten  
1 teasp<M>n vanilla e x tra ct  
I can  (16 nr..) i.iRitrs Solid 

P ack  Pumpkin  
1 cup  sem bsw eet real <>t j

chcH'olate m orsels 
A ssorted  ic in g  o r  peanut 
bu tter
Assorted candies, raisins  
or nuts

P reh eat oven to 350“F. Com
bine flour, oats, baking soda, 
cinnam on and salt; set aside. 
C ream  b u tter; gradually add 
sugars, beating until light and  
flu f^ . Add egg and vanilla; mix 
well. A lternate additions of dry 
ingredients and pumpkin, m ix
ing well after each  addition. 
S tir in morsels. Fo r each cookie, 
drop 1/4 cup dough onto lightly

A
greased cookie sheet; spread  
into pumpkin shape using a 
thin m etal spatula. Add a hit 
m ore dough to form stem . Bake 
20-2.5 m inutes, until cookies are
firm and lightly browned. Ke- 
move from cookie sheets; c<k>I 
on racks. D ecorate, using icing 
or peanut b u tter to affix as
sorted candies, raisins or nuts. 
Yields 19 to 20 ctN>kies.

V ariation: Substitute 1 cup  
raisins for morsels.

Giant pumpkin cookies are so de 
licious you'll probably get requests 
for repeats so bake them ahead for 
.ifier schiKil snacks or as treats in 
lunchboxes to put some Halloween 
fun into ordinary days

(Jreat Pumpkin CiKikies is one of 
the more than 140 favorite recipes 
found in Libby's "The Great 
Pumpkin ('(MikiKMik ” Information 
for ordering the c(M>kb<M>k is on the 
LIBBV.S Pumpkin laliel

Lefs Worship 
Together

f '.-S
»S.V

CHURCH DtRECTORY
Wbiftrt AtsMiMy of God Chwrdi

306 Wood Straat, Winfars, Toxas 915-754-5400
Sunday School 9:45. Morning Worship 11 ;00, Missionotfos, And Royal 

Rangers Wednesday 6:30 p.m., Wednesday Night 7:45, Women's 
Ministries Thursday 7:00 p.m.

Reverend Leonard E. Pringle 754-5400
Now LifTOMpol Pontocoitd Chordi of

608 North Cryer, Winters, Texas
Sunday S^rvicM 9:45 o.m. ond 7:CX) p.m., W#dn#tday 7.30 p.m. 

Christian School through grad« 12.
Minister Art Born«s 754-4460 _________________

Socoiid Iflftlst Ckwdi
200 Wood Str««t, Winters, Texas . ,

Sundoy School 9:45 a.m.. Worship 11:00 o.m., Sunday Evening 7:30 
p.m., Wednesday Proyer Service 7:M p.m.

Minister James Gehrels 754-4276

Sowthoido laptltt Ckurdi
617 Crews Rood, Winters, Texas 79567

Sundoy School 9:45 o.m., Worship 11 o.m. Sunday Evening 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday Proyer Service 6:30 P ^- 

Reverend Dennis W. Burt, Jr. Phone 754-5734

50th-year reunion 
for Winters High

The 1935 graduating class of 
Winters High School will be hav
ing their class reunion on 
November 8 and 9, 1985.

We are trying to locate all the 
class members. The following 
persons have not been located; 
Lazell Ashley; Rhea and Harris 
Cohen; Pearl Collins; Doris Gan
naway; Durward Mosley and 
Jane Oliver.

I f  anyone knows the 
whereabouts of the persons 
listed above, please contact Lee 
Colburn, 236 Circle Drive, 
Winters. Nina Hale, Box 65, 
Winters, or Edna England, Rt. 1, 
Winters, Texas 79567.

The classes of 1934 and 1936 
are invited and please contact 
one of the above as a catered 
meal will be served on Saturday.

O rder o f Eastern Rebekah Class met 
Star meeting set
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Bob Shoemake receives appointment
Bob Shoemake. a former 

Winters resident, has been nam
ed assitant to the executive vice 
president of the Southern Bap- 
tit Foreign Mission Board after 
five years of service as assistant 
to the vice president for 
communications.

Bob was born February 28,
1944, in Commerce, Texas, and 
grew up in Winters. He married 
Diane Hickman, they have two 
children Josh and Padgett 
Diane.

Bob taught math in the 
Richardson, Texas public 
schools, and was a summer 
youth director at Memorial Bap
tist Church, Arlington, Virginia, 
and taught high school math at 
the Culpeper County. Virginia,
High School.

He was assigned as a Mis
sionary journeyman to Japan in 
1967 to 1969, and was office

NEWCOMERS
Hank and Shelly Bradshaw 

are proud to announce the birth 
of their son, Robert Chad, born 
at Midland Memorial Hospital 
on September 30 at 12.41 p.m. 
He weighed seven pounds and 
was 19'A inches long.

Maternal grandparents are 
John and Sandy Seyffert, of Ft. 
Worth. Great-grandmother is 
Mrs. Lucille Mclver, also of Ft. 
Worth, formerly of Winters.

Paternal grandparents are 
Richard and Nancy Bradshaw of 
Winters.

manager for the missionary per 
sonnel department of the 
Southern Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Board, Richmond. Virginia.

Winters Chapter #80 Order 
of the Eastern Star will have 
their regular stated meeting 
Monday, October 21. at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Masonic Lodge Hall on 
West Dale Street.

Refreshments will be served 
by Ethel Mae Clark, Jackie and 
O.J. Murray, and June Hays.

Ruby and M, B. Folsom. Wor
thy Matron and Worthy Patron, 
urge all members to attend.

Naomi Circle met
The Naomi Circle met Oc 

tober 15, in the home of Mrs. 
Lucille Rogers, with Mrs. Billie 
Middlebrook presiding for the 
business session and was leader 
for the devotional on the study 
of Korea.

Odessa Dobbins read “ A 
Mothers Prayer" from the 
study, Margurite Mathis was 
also on the program.

Members repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer in unison were: 
Margaret Anderson, Lucille 
Rogers. Odessa Dobbins, Dorece 
Colburn, Billie Middlebrook, 
Ozie Stanley, and Margurite 
Mathis,

Women are unpredictable. 
You never know how they are 
going to manage to get their 
own way.

Franklin P. Jones

The Rebekah Sunday School 
Class of the First Baptist 
Church met Monday evening in 
the Fellowship Hall of the 
church. Hostesses were Patty 
Rosson and Shirley Crouch.

The Class song “ I Need Thee 
Every Hour" was sung and Emi
ly White led the opening prayer.

Darlene Sims presided over 
the business meeting, as the 
minutes were read. It was 
agreed to give to the World 
Hunger Program.

Virginia Schwartz gave a very 
good devotional, and Lillian 
Cooper gave the closing prayer.

Those present were: Patty 
Rosson. Shirley Crouch, Emily 
White, Virginia Schwartz. Jayne 
Humble, Mary Beth Drake, 
Thelma Sneed, Darlene Sims. 
Loretta Pierce, Lillian Cooper, 
Theresa Briley, Dorotha 
Laughon. and Tooter Harrison.

Card of Thanks
The Blizzard Band Boosters 

wish to thank everyone who par
ticipated in the recent individual 
membership drive. A total of 
$699. was raised, with 233 in
dividuals generously donating.

The band members winning 
money prizes for their efforts in 
selling the memberships were; 
Angela Sellers $10, first place; 
Russell Parramore, and Kathy 
Bowden, runners-up each receiv
ing $5.

Duties o f a representative payee
Many people who receive 

Social Security or supplemental 
security income (SSI) benefits 
may not be able to handle their 
own funds because of their 
physical or mental condition. 
For this reafon, the benefits 
may be paid to a "representative 
payee" -- a person who receives 
and manages Social Security 
benefits on the person’s behalf.

A representative payee may 
be a relative, iruardian, or close 
iriend of the person, or a public 
nonprofit institution or agency 
or a private institution. Children 
under 18 generally require 
representative payees. The 
Social Security law requires that 
alcoholics or drug addicts who 
get SSI payments have a 
representative payee.

It's important that represen
tative payees are aware of their 
responsibilities under the law. 
Periodic accounting of funds is 
required, and the representative 
payee is expected to be able to 
show that the funds were spent 
in the person’s best interest. 
Under recent law, the accoun
ting requirements have been 
strengthened.

The representative payee is 
expected to determine the needs 
of the person and make sure the 
benefits are used to meet those 
needs. First, the day-to-day 
basic needs for food, shelter, 
clothing, and personal items 
should be met. Then, benefits 
may be used for any speical 
needs the person has. such as 
school expenses, rehabilitation 
or medical expenses, insurance 
premiums, current payments on 
a house in which the person has 
an interest, tax payments, and 
similar expenses.

Once basic needs are met. 
payments may also be used to 
help support a wife, child, or 
parent dependent under State 
Law.

Any funds left over after 
meeting basic or special needs 
must be saved or invested. A 
person should note that any sav

ings or investment must clearly 
indicate that the funds belong to 
the person, not the represen
tative payee. For example, a

Martha Sunday 
Class meets

•The Martha Sunday Class of 
the First Baptist church met 
Tuesday evening, October 8, for 
their regular meeting.

The president opened the 
meeting. Allie Jones led them in 
prayer. The roll was called with 
a Bible verse using the word 
"Hope."

The treasurer gave her report 
and plans were made for a 
Thanksgiving dinner.

Ivy Wood brought the devo 
tional, Eunice Polk, the Bible 
drill, and Ella Mae Sawyer, the 
diversion.

There are three ladies having 
birthdays in October.

Those attending were Pearl 
Jackson, Ivy Wood. Ella Mae 
Sawyer. Eunice Polk, Parrie

Carwile, Eula Cook, Mabel Jer 
rigan, A llie Jones. Elsie 
Sanders, Dortha Lawrence and 
Flora McWilliams.

Sen and Sew met
The Wingate Sew and Sew 

Club met October 7 and 8 at the 
Lions Club Building, with Annie 
Faye King and Madlin King as 
hostesses, quilting was done for 
both.

Refreshments were served to 
Ethel Polk. Mabel Hancock. 
Eura Lloyd, Mildred Patton, 
Lorene Kinard, Flossie 
Kirkland, Demetra Holder, 
Lessie Robinson, Elizabeth 
Babb. Edna Rogers, Mayóla 
Cathey, and the hostesses.

The next meeting will be held 
October 22, this being gift ex
change day, with Flossie 
Kirkland as hostess.

t
(

savings account registered 
under a person’s name in trust 
may not be acceptable because 
in some States the funds are con
sidered to belong to the 
representative payee rather 
than the person. A person 
should check with the S(Kial 
Security office before depositing 
benefits in this type of account.

The representative payee is 
also responsible for reporting 
certain events that affect the 
person’s entitlement to benefits, 
such as a disabled person's con
dition improves so that he or she 
starts working, the person 
moves or enters an institution, 
or starts receiving another 
benefit or has a change in the 
amount. A representative payee 
should check with the Social 
Security office when he or she is 
not sure whether to report and 
to get information about all of 
the other events that should be 
reported.

The Social Security office as 
a speical leaflet entitled Your 
Duties As A Representative 
Payee that spells out what a
representative payee should 
know, me ottice also has a 
booklet that may be used for ac- 

^countirig purposes.

Avoid exce88 zinc
“ If you think you have a zinc 

deficiency, it’s important to con
sult with a doctor before taking 
supplements because too much 
zinc will interfere with other 
vital body functions,”  says a 
Texas A&M University Agricul
tural Extension Service nutri
tionist. The ingestion of large 
amounts of zinc in some forms 
can cause vomiting and gastroin
testinal irritation, says Dr. Alice 
Hunt. Taking excessive amounts 
of zinc may also interfere with 
other essential minerals in the 
diet, such as copper. The Recom
mended Dietary Allowance for 
adults is 15 milligrams of zinc 
per day, with an additional five 
milligrams during pregnancy 
and an extra 10 milligrams dur
ing lactation, says the 
nutritionist.

«
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Have A Nice 50th Day-Sunday
Donald and Nora— Troy ce and Carol 

Ray and Jerre

A ll Nine Grandkids and Great-Grandkids

WE LOVE YOU!

/ OCTOBER SPECIAL
Look Whet $25 .00  Gets You At 

PAT WALKERS
During The Month Of October

2 Wseks Unlimited 30 Minute Sessions-
On Our Symmetricon Unit (Come every doy tf you 
like )

Figure Annlysis-
W e ll tell you on the spot, how many sessions 

• you II need for com plete figure correction (Thots 
not just weight loss, but firm ing and toning and 
fantastic inch loss os w e ll.)  You'll learn  how long 
it w ill ta k e  and the e xa c t cost of your 
G U ARAN TEED  program .

2 Tanning Sessions-
Tan Perfection ! On our European tanning bed. 
The safer w ay to keep that radiant "sum m ertim e 
look", a ll yea r round.

Call Today To G et In 
On This Fontastic O ffer 

You'll Be Looking Greot For The 
Holiday Festivités.

Fociiitios For Mon And Women

r iC l  R K  I 'R K K K C T IO N  SA I.O N S . IN T E R N A T IO N A !,

Where Resolutions Become Realities 
St. 106 /^pts. Available
110 S. Main M-F a am. - 7 p.m.
Winters, Texas 754-5.569 SAT. 9 am. - IS noon

o
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C L A S S I F I ED  A D S for results
CUSSIFIED

RATES
CASH

Minimum—$3.00, 1 time 
20 word*; 10 cents per word 
for over 20 words.

CHAROID
Minimum—$3.50, first in

sertion, $3.00 per insertion 
thereofter. 10 cents per 
word over 20 words.

DUDUNE FOR A ll AOS
12:00 noon Tuesday week 

of publication.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE Chisholm Wheat 
Seed. Phone 754-4458.

30-1 tp

PAYNE WHUT SEED for sale. 
Call 754-2648.

30-4tc

FLOWERS
FLOWERS for all occasions. 
Orders wired anywhere, 
any time. Bonded FTD, 
Florofax florist. Moyme Lit
tle. Winters Flower Shop. 
754-4568.

tic
I IÖ W I« ,  itc . ”
Full Service Florist. 

Funerals, weddings, 
wire service. Something 
for all occasions. Mary 
Ellen Moore. Owner. 

754-5311

AUTOMOBILES 
FOR SALE

'71 OLDS RECENCY 2 door, for 
sale, S2995. Call 754-5416.

27 4tc
IM O  FORO F-lOO pickup. V 8. 
automotic, and air. Call 
7 6 7 -2 0 3 0 -D a y s , 
754-5266-Nights,

30-1 tc
1914 CMC Vs TON pickup 
automatic, 6.2 Diesel, ¿4 
Chevrolet Silverado V, ton. 
4 speed, 4 wheel drive. 6.2 
Diesel. Mitchell O'Dell 
754-5028

29-tfc

FOR SALE
PAYNE SEED WHEAT for sole in 
bin. Hudon White Jr.. 
754-5350 or 754-5533

24-tfc
DIAMONDS V, to 5 karats, 
emralds, ruby, sapphires 
and opols, below retail 
price with Oemologicol Cer
tificate 915-754-5154

27 4tc
FOR SALE Campiete color 
darkroom set-up. includes 
every thing except camera 
and film, in new condition. 
915-625-2293 days, 754 4201 
nights. 27-4tp
BUCILU CNRBTMAS STOaiNGS,
Christmas tree skirts, wall 
hangings, cross stitch. 
Christmas ornament kits, 
also bead ornament kits. 
Just in time for Christmas. 
Melba's Arts. Crafts A Gifts. 
213 S Main, 754-5473.

28-3tp
14 H. GLASTRON BOAT and
trailer with 35 horsepower 
motor and two gas tanks. 
Cleon and runs good. See at 
205 E. Truett or coll 
754 5698. 28 tfc
FOR SALE OR RENT 2 BR trailer 
house, clean, portially fur
nished Call 754-5793.

29 4tc
FOR SALE 2 used central 
heating units, wood ben
ches, used electric knives, 
wood burning stoves, cash 
register and safe, call 
7^4-498i 30-1tc

STRICKLAND
REAL ESTATE

WE ARE ACCREDITED M.R.A. APPRAISERS
OLD SUPER D: lots of space, large parking lot,in 
center of town.
NEW LISTING: elegont older home, 3 BR. two liv

ing areas, fireploce, large kitchen on two city lots, 
detached double carport.
FOR RENT: roomy 3 BR, both with tub and shower.
GOOD NSIGNBORNOOO; great house with 4 BR, 2 B, 
split bedroom design, two living areas, one with 
large stone fireplace.
NEW LISTING: Bronte, 3 BR, hardwood floors, call 
for information on financing.* * * * *
INVBTMINT PROPIRHi 2 BR. good house, plus 2 
lots, great for mobile homes, or new construc
tion. Lot* may go together or seporatly. * * * * *
FOR ROITi 3 BR, both with tub and shower, large 
kitchen, two parking areas.
CALL US WE NAVE MOK TO SNOW YOU

WE WELCORH SNMUT BREWER AS 
OUR NEW AGENT

OFFICE: 754-5211
HoMuyB, MNl NMits 

754-4771 or 754-5257 
754-5073

HELP WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

SMALL SPINn PIANO for sale 
$495, Arnolds Music 
453-2361, Robert Lee, good 
condition.

30-2tp

REAL ESTATE
NICE 3 BEDROOM MOUSE: S.
Penny Lane, brick, central 
H A. curbed & paved. Dead 
end street. Call K.W. Cook. 
754-4719.

30-tfc
FOR SALE 2BR. 18. fireplace, 
new kitchen cabinets, 
carpet, partially remodel
ed. large lot. 407 Tinkle. 
$23.000. Call for appt. 
754-5073. Seller is a licens
ed Real Estate Agent.

23-tfc
3 BR 2 B house for sale. Den 
with fireplace, water well, 
fenced yard. By appoint
ment only. 754-5025 after 6
p.m.

51-tfc
FOR SALE 3 BR 2B. central 
heat and air. corner lot. Call 
754-4849, after 6 p.m.

16-tfc
FOR SALE I iving room, dining 
room. 3 BR. 2 B. utility 
room, cellar, shop, apart
ment. double carport, 
water well. Shown by ap
pointment only. Coll 
754-5662.

25 tfc
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH double 
garage, water well, brick. 
Shown by appointment on
ly. 754-5662 after 5 p.m.

25-tfc
2 BEDROOM MOUSE with car
port $11.000, 111 N
Melwood. Call 754-5015.

29-2tp

FOR RENT
RENT A STORAGE: Crouch Rent 
A Storage, you store it, you 
lock it. Phone 754-4712.

30-tlc
RENTALS:2 and 3 BR houses 
oportments and mobile 
homes. Call 754-4286.

18 tfc
MOUSE FOR RBIT 10 miles from 
Winters $275 per month. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. FOR SALE 
1975 Willis Jeep $2500 Call 
754-4951. between 3 & 5 
only.

29-tfc
FOR RENT 2 BR. 2 B house, 
partly furnished. Call 
754-5473 or 754 5098

30 Itc
OFFKE SPACE for rent in the 
Professional Building. Con
tact J. W. Bahiman or coll 
754 4057

30 2tc

HELP WANTED
PUMPER AND GAUGER wonted 
for 3 well oil lease, 5 miles 
West of Winters, ex 
perience only. United Texas 
Petroleum, 713-621-7141.

23 tfc

FARMERS AND/OR FARMERS
WIVES who wont to earn 
money, be independent, 
have personal freedom, 
and help others. Must be a 
self starter, aggressive, and 
have a personal commit
ment to succeed. We offer 
the opportunity to work 
with a notional leader in the 
Crop Ins. industry. Exten
sive products and self train
ing provided through our 
Lubbock office. Highly com
petitive commissions and 
fast claims processing. In
terview will be held at the 
Sweetwater Holiday Inn, 
October 22 and Abilene 
Holiday Inn October 23. Call 
806-763-2323 for interview 
and appointment.

29 2tc
WORK FROM NOME $60 per 100
inserting envelopes infor
mation send stamp to K.S. 
Enterprises P.O. Box 1501-D 
Bloomfield NJ 07003.

30-4 tc

WORK WANTED
COLLOM CUSTOM HAY BALING,
maize stalk round bales. 
$25 delivered. 723-2242.

24-tfc
LOOKING FOR JOBS will clean 
houses, work is good. Call 
754-4975 anytime.

30-2tp

WANTED
SCRAP IRON copper — brass 
— Auta — Tractors — 
Machinery — Engines — 
Motors — Radiators. BALL
INGER SALVAGE PINE ST. 
SALVAGE Abilene

tfc

I WILL BUY 
Your $ilv*r Coins,
other coins ond paper 

money. Highest 
prices paid for rare 
ond choice items
FLOYD SI/V\S

754-4224 or 754-4883 I

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

r;OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS Own
our Own Jean-Sportsweor 
odies opparel. childrens, 
large size, combination, 
store accessories. Jor- 
doche. Chic, Lee, Levi. Easy 
Street Izod Esprit Tom
boy, Calvin Klein. Sergio 
Volente Evan Picone, Liz 
Claiborne, Members Only, 
Organically Grown. 
Healthtex. over 1000 
others. $7 900 to S 24 900 
inventory training, fix 
tures. grand opening etc. 
Con open 15 days. Mr. 
Loughlin (612) 888-6555

29-1 tp
SUPERII One man business. 
Steel Buildings and related 
products. Complete troining 
provided no experience 
neces*ory. All cosh 
business with excellent in
come potential. Refundable 
deposit required. Contact 
Vic Ryan at 1-800-228-4154.

29 4tc

CHIROPRACYOR
5 biks past Court
house on Hwy. 67, 

Ballinger 
J.L. 0liHia«>*n 

D.C.
365-2237, 365-2758

1M Wm iM b Whrttn, T«ii

Pre-Owned
Specials

'84 thavy Caprice 
Stafion Wogon 

Fully Looded
'82 4-Door Coprice 

Clattic Sedan 
Low Mileoge

'81 4-Door Coprice 
Clottic Sedan 
Like New-Only 
34,000 Miles

'84 Dodge Rom 
Pickup Low 

Mlieoge-Fully 
Loaded

'80 Ford-Make A 
Greot Dedl

Maey Mere Te Cheeee Fre«..
Drop By And So* Ub
Chorlef Bohlmon 

Chevrolet
1I4SIM N  Wlntm
(915) 7S4-S310 Teiee

COMPLETE BACKNOE SERVICE
Approved septic systems in
stalled. K.W. Cook, 
754-4719.

37tfc
TIME TO RE-POT; We have a 
new shipment of Carl Pool 
Potting Soil. Also Carl Pool 
Magic Grow plant food. 
Winters Flo'wer Shop.

1-tfc
ROY CALCOTE A SONS, INC.
Yard dirt for quick delivery. 
Dozers. maintainers. 
backhoes. loaders, and 
dump trucks. 24 hour ser
vice, 915-767-3241 P.O Box 
896, Winters, TX.

24 tfc
LEARN TO FLY introductory 
lesson $10, Joe Gerhart 
625-2293, Coleman

27 4tp

$0% OFFII Flashing arrow 
sign $259 lighted, non 
arrow $247. Unlighted SI 99. 
(Free Letters!) See locally. 
Limited quantity. Hurry I I 1 
(800) 423-0163, anytime

30 U p

GARAGE SALE
GARAGE SALE Saturday Oc
tober 19 8:30 a m.-4 p m., 
1001 Novice Road.

30 Itp

GARAGE SALE Friday & Satur
day 8 a m.-? 407 S. Church. 
Pickup cars you name it 
we have it.

30-Itc

RUMMAGE SALE Friday gas 
grills set of mag wheels 
R14x60 tupperwore, 
glassware. clothes 
children's coats. CB radio. 
304 Wood Street-Assembly 
of God Church.

30-1 tc

GARAGE SALE Friday 8 
a m.-5:30 p.m. Saturday 8 
a m .-12 Baby mattress 
baby swing car seats toys 
reclinar curtains & rods 
bedding items. good 
clothing for everyone, kit
chen items, lots of odds & 
ends, formols. 207 Laurel 
Dr Weather permitting

30-1 tp

GARAGE SALE pillow cases, 
cup towels, baby quilts, 
jeans of all sizes baby 
clothes chairs and lots 
more. Friday and Saturday 
600 Wood.

30 Itc

1
1

P ean u t B u tter Chip Brow nies
1 package Betty Crocker brownie 

supreme mix (with can of 
Ch(Kolate Flavor Syrup) 

cup water 
egg
cup peanut butter chips 
Peanut Butter Frosting (below) 

Heat oven to 350". Grease bottom 
only of lectangular pan, 13x9x2 
inches. Stir brownie mix (dry), 
Chocolate Flavor Syrup, water, egg 
and peanut butter chips with spoon 
just until mix is moistened. Spread in 
pan.

Bake 27 to 30 minutes. (Do not 
overbake Appearance or touch does 
not indicate when brownies are done.) 
Cool 2 hours. Frost with Peanut 
Butter Frosting. Cut into bars, 
about 2 1 2x1 12 inches. 30 brownies.

l\-anut Butter Frosting: Mix 1 cup 
(about 1 2 tub) vanilla ready to- 
spread frosting, 13 cup peanut but
ter and 2 to 3 teaspoons milk until of 
spreading consistency.

High Altitude Directions (3500 to 
6500 feet): Stir 1 4 cup all purpose 
flour into brownie mix (dry).

Brow nie Delight Squares
1 package Betty Crocker

brownie supreme mix (with 
can of Chocolate Flavor 
Syrup)

2 egg whites
1 cup packed brown 

sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla 

1/2 cup finely chopped 
nuts

3 tablespoons grated
unsweetened chocolate 

Heat oven to 350". Prepare 
Cakelike Brownies as directed on 
package. Spread in pan. Bake 20 
minutes. Beat egg whites until 
foamy. Gradually neat in brown 
sugar. Continue beating until stiff

and glossy. Beat in vanilla; fold m 
nuts.

Carefully spread over brownies 
Bake 10 minutes longer; sprinkle 
with chocolate. Cool, cut into squares, 
about 2x2 inches. 24 .squares

High Altitude Directions (3500 to 
6500 feet): Heat oven to 350". Pie 
pare Cakelike Brownies as directed 
in high a ltitude directions on 
package. Continue as directed ex 
cept — after baking brownies 20 
minutes, increase oven temperature 
to 400".

Slip N Stitch
117 S. Main

We Have Greenware 
Paints & All Supplies 

Classes On 
Monday Evening 7-9 
Wednesday Morning 

10-12
For More InfoniMtion 

Coll 754-5286

■oflUed
livettock-D eoler 
B. E. Baldwin 

Stocker A Feeder 
Cattle

610  Ttnk)« S tr« *t  
W in te r* T uxat 79567

91S-7S4-515I

Uh

W m -TEX  
CATTLE FEEDERS

Ph il Sm ith  
P .O . Box 696

C h a r le s  Sm ith  ^ 
915-754-5571 ?

Coffee's always on! 
Come see our improvements!

Wt Hondle Estote, 
Form ond oil types 

of liquidotion
For More 

Information 
Coll

Rondy Covo 
Tonnis Auction Co 

915/653-3494 
Son Angolo

Lorry's Truck 
And Tractor 

Repair
3 Milos North 

Of Winters On U.S. 83
SpedaBiing^e

Lorry-001
7*7 1030 Dey 7S4 Sl*i aliAt

H & H TIR E STORE
Richard Hamilton, Owner 

24-Hour Road Service 
Day 754-4841

Night 754-4237 or 754-4103-.

- A
- t

Li ->
O' f'e'O C> •• -^e'C'a & f^esiaerfai Wiring 4 ' Con.7 ■ cintng Sales & Service

Auffior zeo Dealer ><x
G£ GIBSON ROPER FRIEDRICH 

F̂txy>e 7545^^6 • PO 0oi3O7 • Ainters Teias 7950?

SAND-GRAVEL
Septic Systems 

Installed 
Bockhoe Service 

Dirt Work
Guy'I

Dirt Controcting
Wbrtert, Teiet 7S4-4191

/rii / t /

r  » / »

SAM'S AUTO-RAD.- 
WELDING SERVICE

1200 So Concho Phone 625 5000 Coleman Texas

B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

WINTERS 
SHEET METAL 
8. PLUMBING 

WORKS
Plumbing, Heating, 

and Caaling 
215 W. Dale 

Phene: 754-4343

RCA TV
Authorized Dealer

WE SERVICE 
ALL MAKES

SALES & SERVICE 
BARNES 

RADIO-TV
754-4223 135 N. Main

MANSELL
BROTHERS

Bollinger-Winters 
"Yew Avtherhed 

Jelm Deere Dealer" 
■aMnter 365-3011 
Winters 7S4-4027 

Ports and Service 
Ceaylete Shop FecWties 

Hwy. S3 West

WINTERS
FUNERAL

HOME
Insurance 

and Markers 
24 Hour Service 

754-4529

Harold W. 
Shelburne
Certified 

Public 
Accountant 

100 W. Dale 
Winters, Texas 
915/754-5753

Kraotz
Plumbing
754-4816
If no amwor, coN
754-5610

Find Out Why 
Leasing Makes 
Sense. Talk to 

Charles at 
CHARLES 

BAHLMAN 
CHEVROLET. 
754-5310

Available Now 
For Footboll Seoson

long S l*«ve  Royal Blue Blouses Sizes 30-42

Come In And Check Out
Our New Fall Blauses And Skirts

Summer Blouses
G reatly  Reduced ta Sell

Joni-Lyn Blouse Foctory 
Hwy 83 South 

Winters
Store Hours Mon - Sat 9-5

UNDERWOOD
Real Estate

754-5128 135W e*tDole
LOVELY

3BR, 2B. 24x24'
playroom, on 5 acres, 
2.7 mile* N. Hwy 83. 

BUUTIFUl
3BR, brick on 7 acres, 
with oil the extros-9 
miles W. of town. 

COBNIB LOT
2 BR, 1 both,large 
rooms, very neat.

PIKE SLASHED
Very neat 3BR, 1 both, 
excellent location, 
$23,000.

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS 
Neat 3 BR, 1 both, fenc
ed, reasonably priced. 

OUmANDWG
3 BR, 3'/i both, brick, 
workshop, with oil the 
extras.

MAKE OFFEI
Mobile home, furnished, 
lot. garage, 2 BR, 1 both.

urn
Residential and commer
cial lots coll for 
locations.

UBCUnVE
4 BR, 3Vi both, with oil 
the extras.

UUBEL DRIVE
3BR, IB, brick, CP. 
Reduced to $41500.

EDGE OF TOWN 
3 BR, 1 B, 2 lots, shop 
building, low 20's.

TWO nO IT
3 BR, 2 B, with swimming 
pool, with oil the extras. 

LARGE ROOMS
3 Br, 1 B house with 8 
lots, in Bradshaw, 
$ 12,000.

NEW LKTMG
2 BR, IB, large shade 
trees on corner lot.

NUB SCNOOl
3 BR, 2B, white brick, on 
corner lot.

RUIN STREn
2 BR, 1 B, mid teen's.

SPECIAL
3 BR, 2 B, brick home, 
H/A, double garage, 
priced to sell.

LWE NEW
Brick home. 3 BR, 3 B, on 
2 acres,

FMSN PAMT
2 BR, 1 B, with large 
rooms.

CHOKE LOaTION
2 BR. 1 B brick extra 
nice.

NEW IKTWC
187 acres, with 5 room 
house in Bradshaw oreo 
S395 per acre

OUT OF CITY LIMITS 
New building on one 
acre with nice offices 
and work shop

V.A. APPROVED 
Nice home on 12 ocres In 
Norton oreo.

NEW IBTING
2 BR, 1 B, with new 30 x 
30' workshop, mid 20 s

NEW LISTING
130 acres oil cultivotion, 
east of town

NEW LBTMG
Close in, neat 3BR, 2B, 
with large workshop.

COUNTRY LIVING 
Remodeled 4 BR, 2 B, 
satélite included, few 
miles East of town.

NEW LBTMG
Near school, 4 BR, 2 B. 
with asbestos tiding.
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Reduction of fees to veterìnarìans 
effective November 1
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Because of a reduction in 
State funding, it is necessary to 
reduce payment fees to eligible 
veterinarians for brucellosis vac
cinations, Dr. John W. 
Holcombe, Executive Director, 
Texas Animal Health Commis
sion, Austin, announced October 
11.

The present fee basis struc
ture will continue through Oc
tober 31, and the new schedule 
will take effect November 1.

Veterinarians who participate 
in the Texas brucellosis pro
gram fee basis payment plan 
must attend a training school 
before being eligible to receive 
State money for performing 
brucellosis vaccinations for their 
clients.

The current rates are: $18 for 
the first calf; $3 for calves 2 
through 10; $2 for calves 11 
through 50; $1.75 for calves 51 
and over.

The new rates are: $12.50 for 
the first calf; $2.50 for calves 2 
through 10; $1.25 for calves 11 
and up; calves vaccinated at a 
fixed base facility $1 per head. 
A fixed base facility is defined as 
the facilities of a dealer and/or 
order buyer registered with the 
U.S. Department of Agricul 
tures' Packers and Stockyards 
Administration.

It is anticipated that the 
State’s payment under the new 
schedule in some instances, may 
not be adequate compensation to 
the veterinarian for the perfor
mance of this service. In recogni
tion of this, the Texas Animal 
Health Commission removes 
any restriction which presently 
exists relating to the 
veterinarians’ authority to 
charge a fee in addition to that 
provided by the State for 
brucellosis vaccination. Begin
ning November 1, veterinarians

may, if they deem it necessary, 
charge their clients an additional 
fee. Any such additional charge 
will be strictly an agreement 
between the veterinarian and 
his or her clients.

Fall is a good time 
to stock fish tanks

Fall is a good time to stock 
farm ponds with forage and 
game fish according to the Soil 
Conservation Service. Orders 
are now being taken for the fall 
delivery of the Runnels Soil and 
Water Conservation District 
fish stocking program according 
to David Ocker, chairman of the 
district board. Orders will be 
taken at the SCS office through 
October 25 for the November 1 
delivery.

There are about 1250 farm 
ponds in Runnels County and 
most of them have potential for 
fish production says Steve Nelle, 
biologist with the SCS. The 
small and muddy ponds are best 
suited to catfish production says 
Nelle, and larger ponds over one 
acre with good water quality can 
be managed for both catfish and 
bass production. Various sizes of 
channel catfish, largemouth 
bass, bluegill and hybrid sunfish, 
and fathead minnows are being 
offered in the fall stocking pro
gram. These fish are produced 
by a local reputable hatchery, 
and will be sold at competitive 
prices.

Catfish ponds can be manag
ed in two ways: 1) stock 500 to 
1000 fingerlings per acre when 
fish will be fed daily with com
mercial catfish feed: or 2) stock 
100 fingerlings per acre plus one 
to two pounds of fathead min
nows when catfish will not be 
fed or fed only ocassionally. 
Most ponds in Runnels County

□ _ C

We Can Beat Crime 
in

Runnels County
Call:

Runnels Co. Crimestoppers 
365-2111

or call the operator, and ask for 
ENTERPRISE 67574

Crime O f The Month 

October 1985
On Tuesday, August 20, 1985, the Doug Anglin 

residence in South Ballinger on Highway 67 was 
burglarized. Entry was gained in this home intrusion 
through an unlocked rear storage room door after at
tempts at forcing an east side door proved unsuc- 
cessfulL Items taken in this home intrusion were: One 
G.E. portable color T. V., one G.E. VHS video recorder, 
one Canon T X  35mm camera with a 50mm lens, a 200 
mm lens and flash attachment in a blue denim case. 
We believe that this burglary occurred between 6:15 
p.m. and 9:15 p.m. I f  you have any information that 
will lead to the arrest and indictment o f the person 
or persons involved in this home intrusion, please call 
R U N N E L S  C O U N T Y
V R IM E S T O P P E R S  at 365-2111 or 
dial the operator and ask fo r  
E N T E R P R IS E  6757U. You do not 
have to give your name and your in
formation may be worth a cash 
reward of up to $1000. Please call 
today.

OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT a  
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

SUB-SURFACE PUMPS PRODUCTION EQUIPMENT 
Soles & Repair Uted & New

COMPLETE PUMP SHOP
WINTERS

OILFIELD SUPPLY INC.
HWY. 83 S - WINTERS

754-5545
M o n n

JMMT lU a -FS S -S IH  
Jâa  P «K I-FM -4 lfl 
CAM TMIM-7S4-4AS1

NOIIDATS
JAa PAHI-IAS-SSN 

TOUT MICIA-7M-4fSA 
IP W ANnm-7l4 S4tl

are between 'A and Vt acre, so 
stocking rates should be reduc
ed accordingly. Catfish should 
be stocked only in ponds that do 
not have an existing bass 
population. If bass are present in 
a pond, then at least 8 inch cat
fish should be stocked to 
minimize predation.

The fathead minnow is a slow 
swimming forage fish that cat
fish readily eat once the catfish 
reach one pound. Fatheads are 
very prolific and can be ecourag- 
ed to reproduce with the addi
tion of spawning devices. 
Fatheads stocked in fail will 
begin to spawn in spring and can 
spawn over 10 times within a 
year. Since fatheads lay egg 
masses on the underside of 
floating or underwater objects, 
minnow production can be in
creased by floating boards or 
submerging tin roofing or tires 
in shallow water.

Whether catfish are fed 
naturally or with commercial 
feed, they will grow from 
fingerling size to frying size- 
about 14 inches in the first year. 
Catfish are among the most ef
ficient converters of food to 
meat in the animal kingdom. 
They are known to convert to 
1 Vz to 2 pounds of feed into one 
pound of gain. Catfish are easily 
produced in most ponds and can 
provide lots of sport and good 
eating.

Bass on the other hand are 
more difficult to manage accor
ding to Nelle, and will produce 
less per acre than will catfish. A 
good bass population is totally 
dependant on a very high pro
ducing forage fish population. It 
requires about eight pounds of 
forage fish to produce one pound 
of gain in bass. This means that 
a five pound bass has consumed 
40 pounds of forage or about 600 
average size bluegill. As you can 
see, a pond must produce large 
quantities of small forage fish to 
sustain even a small population 
of bass. Bluegill sunfish are con
sidered about the best bass 
forage for ponds in this area. 
Other sunfish species with 
larger mouths and crappie 
should not be put into ponds 
managed for bass, since they 
compete with bass for the same 
food items.

Additional assitance in pond 
stocking and fishpond manage
ment is available at the SCS 
office.

A look at the beef 
cattle rcBtocking

Cow numbers have declined 
sharply (11 percenti in Texas 
during the past two years due to 
drought conditions, and now a 
lot of cattlemen are thinking 
about restocking their herds. 
It’s a decision that requires close 
analysis, particularly since the 
market outlook remains bleak.

“Because the demand for beef 
has softened in recent years, 
beef inventories must be ad
justed to that demand if the cat
tle business is to be a profitable 
enterprise,” points out Dr. 
Ernest Davis, economist in 
livestock marketing with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, The Texas A&M 
University System. “Since pro
ducers cannot afford to rebuild 
herds too rapidly.”

Davis and Dr. James 
McGrann, also an Extension 
economist, recently analyzed a 
number of restocking alter
natives as to their potential for 
profit. None of the alternatives, 
however, offer the rate of return 
that a cattleman could achieve 
by liquidating his herd and put
ting the cash in a certificate of 
deposit at 10 percent interest.

Alternatives considered were 
fall restocking with cow-calf 
pairs, bred heifers and open 
heifers as well as restocking in 
the spring with these three op
tions. Restocking strategies 
were evaluated using net pre
sent values and average annual 
rates of return.
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U.S. House passes 5-year farm  bill Notice to Bidders

After three weeks of lengthy 
bi-partisan debate, the U.S. 
House of Representatives pass
ed a five-year farm bill by a roll 
call vote of 282-141.

The House version of the 1985 
Farm Bill provides that for five 
crop years, beginning in 1986, 
market prices of major crops 
will be made more competitive 
by authority to link loan rates 
more closely to market condi
tions. The major crops include 
wheat, cotton, corn and rice.

A system of target prices 
would be retained. These target 
prices would not be cut from cur
rent levels for the 1986 and 1987 
crop years. The bill also would 
allow 5 percent target price 
reductions for 1988, 1989, and 
1990 crops, but these cuts could 
not take effect unless farmers’ 
costs first declined by the same 
amount.

“Obviously, the bill does not 
please everybody,” said Con 
gressman Charles Stenholm (D 
Texas). "No farm bill ever does 
that, and there are still some im 
portant steps ahead before we 
get a final Congressional pro
duct. But this bill goes a long 
way in helping efficient farmers 
survive today’s hard times while 
staying within the bounds of 
fiscal responsibility.”

The Stamford Congressman 
said, “The House Ag Committee

The economists found that 
each of these six options had a 
negative net present value: in 
other words, investing in 
restocking would return less per 
head than investing in a CD at 
10 percent. Only three options, 
fall cow-calf, fall bred heifer and 
spring cow-calf, had postitive an
nual rates of return.

“The fall bred heifer option 
was the best overall and had the 
highest average annual rate of 
return at almost seven percent,” 
points out Davis. “This was 1.8 
percent higher than the next 
best option of fall purchased 
cow-calf pairs.

“While this analysis shows fall 
as the best time of the year to 
restock, that’s when most cat 
tiemen cut back herds due to 
declines in grazing,” Davis 
notes.

Along with these restocking 
options, ranchers need to con
sider other enterprises for 
economic survival, such as ex 
panded hunting, recreation and 
leasing, adds Davis.

Cash flow feasibility also 
should be an important con 
sidération, particularly for the 
producer who must borrow for 
restocking. The cow-calf option 
has an initially large cash 
outflow in the purchase year but 
immediately generates a cash 
flow. On the other hand, heifer 
options require less initial cash 
outflow but are slower to 
generate cash flows.

“A rancher needs to consider 
the total ranch debt situation 
and repayment capacity when 
looking at restocking alter 
natives.” emphasizes Davis. 
“The balance sheet and pro
jected cash flow are good tools 
to help in this analysis, and the 
Extension Service has computer 
programs to aid in this effort. In
terested cattlemen should con
tact their county Extension of
fice regarding such an analysis."

Farmers can choose 
number of courses

Farmers and ranchers in
terested in in-depth training on 
microcomputers as management 
tools can choose from a number 
of short courses to be conducted 
by the Texas A&M University 
Agricultural Extension Service 
in the coming months at the 
Stiles Farm Computer Training 
Center at Thrall, about six miles 
east of Taylor on U.S. 79. Coun
ty Extension offices have a com
plete list of the short courses 
and descriptions and can provide 
registration information.

Mac Oil Field 
Campany, Inc.

Pump Trucks Tronsports
Pow «r Kill Trucks O il W ofür— Mud 

Tost Tanks— Hauling  
Transport

ANYWHERE—ANYTIME
C«l«broting 20 years in Business 

1007 W. Dole

Winters 754-5565

pi iMiuceu a uiu wnicn lays down 
a program preserving the basic 
income protection which farm
ers need in these dangerous 
times while taking steps toward 
making the market prices of 
American products more com
petitive in world markets."

This farm legislation also in
cludes a market-oriented dairy 
program which moves toward 
reducing surplus and govern
ment costs by providing a 
farmer-funded diversion pro 
gram which would scale back 
milk production or, alternative 
ly, take entire herds out of pro 
duction. Furthermore, the 
peanut, wool and sugar pro 
grams would continue without 
major changes. The bill contains 
a conservation section which in 
eludes new programs to protect 
fragile soils and wetlands for 
future generations and moves a 
substantial amount of erodible 
land into less intensive use.

The bill, known as H.R. 2100, 
reauthorizes and in some cases 
revises federal farm credit and 
rural development programs. It 
also extends the Food Stamp 
Program for five years; the 
Temporary h’ood Assistance 
Program (commodities) is re 
authorized for two years.

“ I realize the Administration 
has urged and promoted drastic 
changes and cuts in some pro 
grams. And while I agree with 
the President’s general principle 
of making farm programs more 
responsive to market signals 
and less to government policies, 
I disagree with their extreme 
approach to this goal. Until we 
improve the macro-economic 
conditions within our borders, 
improvement in farm country 
will he extremely difficult and 
even impossible to obtain," he 
said.

Sealed bids for the furnishing and in
stallatine of new ventilatine equipment 
for the 1930 Gymnasium, Winters In 
dependent School District, Winters, 
Texas will be received until 2 p.m., OC 
TOBER 25, 1985, at the offices of 
Weatherl & Welch Architects, 1482 
North First, Abilene, Texas, at which 
time bids will be opened and read aloud.

Bid and Construction Documents are on 
file at the office of the architect, and at 
the school administration office, 603 
Heights St., Winters. Texas. Bidde-s 
may obtain copies of the hid and con 
struction documents at the officer, of the 
architect upon receipt of $25.00 refund 
able deposit.

Owner reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids or to waive any informalities 
in the bidding process.

Johnny B. Smith 
Winters Independent School District

(October 17, 24. 19851

PUBI.IC NOTICE 
Runnels County 

y^praisal Distrirt 
Depository Bids

The Runnels Cou.ity Appraisal 
District Board of Directors are accepting 
bids for Depository for the years 1986 87. 
.̂ 11 bids will he opened or presented at 
the regular meeting of the Hoard of 
Directors on November 5. 1985, at 7:00 
p.m. in the Runnels County Appraisal 
llistrict office.

(October 17. 24. 1985t

Tht‘ chief tragedy of the 
human race i.s that the war ap 
preaching always seems 
necessary and “ inevitable"; it is 
only 20 years later that it is seen 
as avoidable and futile. Is the 
mind perpetually condemned tt) 
live two steps behind the 
passions’.'

Sydney J. Harris
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CoE 365-5707 or 365-5959
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The way to go to top the show!
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Obituaries
Goals set for Cancer Society

S.T. Anderson
S.T. Anderson. 78, of Winters, 

died at 7:40 a.m. Tuesday at St. 
John's Hospital in San Angelo.

He was born October 11,1906 
in McCaulley. He graduated 
from Hamlin High School and at
tended TCU. He managed a 
department store in Slaton after 
school.

He married Lillian C. Henry 
on February 22, 1931 in Slaton, 
then they moved to Big Springs. 
They later moved to Duncan, 
Oklahoma where he managed a 
department store for three 
years. He and his wife moved to 
Winters in 1931 where they 
have lived since.

He was an agent for Mobil Oil 
Company for over 50 years. He 
was owner and operator of the 
S.T. Anderson and Son L.P. Gas 
and Butane Co. He was a 
member of the Jehovah Witness 
Church.

Survivors include his wife: 
one son. Bob Anderson of Dallas: 
two sisters, Helen Williams of 
Lockhart, and Mrs. Rigdon Ed
wards of Sweetwater.

Services were held at 10 a.m. 
Thursday in the Winters 
Funeral Home Chapel where 
Nevada Saint Clair officiated.

Burial was followed by 
graveside services at 4:30 p.m. 
Thursday in the Slaton 
Cemetery in Slaton.

Pallbearers were Bob Culp, 
Cleve Powers, Darrell Balian, 
L.D. Herrington, A1 Henly and 
Vernon Lanter.

Willie Ferguson
Willie B. Ferguson, 85, of Oak 

Hill Care Center in San Antonio 
and former resident of Abilene, 
died at 4:15 p.m. Monday at the 
home. Graveside services were 
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday at 
Cedar Hill Cemetery, directed 
by Elliott-Hamil Funeral Home,

Wendell Ferguson Jr. of 
Dallas and James Ferguson of 
Corsicana officiated. Born July 
15, 1900, in Milam County, she 
married William Henry 
Ferguson November 16,1919, in 
Hatchel. They lived in Winters 
until 1936, moving to Abilene 
where they stayed until 1951. 
She and her husband became 
owner and operator of a grocery 
store in Clyde until 1970. Mr. 
Ferguson died in June of 1969. 
She moved to Dallas where she 
resided for 15 years prior to 
moving to San Antonio. She was 
a member of Clyde Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include a son, 
Wendell Ferguson of San An
tonio: two brothers, J. D. Bailey 
of Phoenix, Arizona, and T. A. 
Bailey of Granbury: two sisters, 
Mrs. Grady McCracken, and 
Margarite Hardegree, both of 
Elkhart: five grandchildren; and 
nine great-grandchildren.

The most important thing a 
father can do for his children is 
to love their mother.

Rev. Theodore Hesburgh

Rayburn Merrill
Rayburn R. Merrill, 66, of 

Winters, a World War II Army 
veteran, died at 2:30 Sunday at 
North Runnels Hospital. Ser
vices were hald at 2:30 p.m. 
Monday at Winters Funeral 
Home,

Bill Hooten, minister of Main 
Street Church of Christ of
ficiated. Burial was in Lakeview 
Cemetery.

Born September 24, 1919, in 
Mills County, he attended school 
in Star. He married Marty Ruth 
Cranford January 3. 1944, in 
Winters. She died January 14, 
1982. He later Helen Murphy 
September 18,1984, in Ballinger. 
He was a farmer and was 
employed in the oilfield business 
for several years. He was a 
member of Main Street Church 
of Christ.

Survivors include his wife: a 
daughter. Mrs. Jack (Margaret) 
Davis of Winters: two stepsons. 
Mide and Mark Belitz, both of 
Houston: a stepdaughter. Bar 
bara Smith of Marble Falls: five 
sisters. Ruby Miles of Pearland. 
Zelma Daniels of Houston, 
Laura Kruger of Waco. Ina 
Stout of Midland and Loris Nor 
ris of Abilene; two brothers. P". 
L. of Rising Star and Glen of 
Cross Plains: a grandaughter: 
and three step-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were Homer 
Stoecker. A. N. Crowley, 
Lawrence Chapmond, Ernest 
Thormeyer. Sam P'aubion. John 
J. Swatchsue, Wes Hays and 
Earl Roach.

Anna Naniken
Anna Louise Namken, 81. of 

Rowena, died Monday, October 
7. at 7:15 a.m. at the Baptist 
Memorial Geriactrics Hospital in 
San Angelo.

Born March 3. 1904 in 
Rowena, she was the daughter 
of Henry and Louise Meyer 
Backhaus.

She married W .A. (Bill) 
Namken in Olfen on November 
27, 1923. She was a homemaker 
and a member of the United 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include her 
husband.

Services were held Wednes
day, October 9 at 2 p.m. in the 
chapel of Rains-Seale Funeral 
Home. Rev. Don Sheppard 
officiated.

Burial was in the Protestant 
Cemetery in Rowena.

Pallbearers were Wilfred 
Holtman, Myrl Wilde, Elton 
Goetz and Edgar Poehls.

Millie Popnoe
Mrs. Millie Popnoe, 90, of Col 

eman, former longtime resident 
of Novice, died at 7:38 p.m. Sun
day at Leisure Lodge Nursing 
Home in Coleman. Services 
were held at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Walker Funeral Home.

The Rev. Larry Adams, a 
Baptist minister from San 
Angelo, officiated. Burial was in 
Silver Valley Cemetery.

Born Millie Gillispy, February

Of .Abilene

Wishes To Welcome I 
Richard Barnett 
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D rop  By 
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And
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TOYOTA of ABILENE, INC.
3933 S. 1st

ABILENE. TEXAS 79605 
Bus. Phone (915) 676-2822

3, 1895, in Iowa, she married 
Bonnie Popnoe in 1915. He died 
in 1928.

She was a longtime Coleman 
County resident and was a 
homemaker. She was employed 
as a sales clerk for J.C. Penny 
and was a member of First Bap
tist Church in Novice.

Survivors include two sons, 
Barney and Gerald, both of Col
eman: a brother, Fred Gillispy of 
Eldorado: and three grand
children, Patti Fox of Baird, 
Matt Popnoe of Brady, and Jeff 
Popnoe of San Angelo.

Ray Mayfield
Funeral services for Cecil Ray 

Mayfield. 74, were held at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Robert Lee Bap
tist Church with the Rev. Roy 
Epperson officiating. Burial was 
in Robert Lee Cemetery under 
the direction of Shaffer Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Mayfield died at the Park 
Plaza Nursing Home in San 
Angelo at 7:40 a.m. Monday, Oc 
tober 14.

Born June 24,1911 in Concho 
County he lived most of his life 
in the San Saba area. He mar
ried Inez Riddle March 25, 1933 
in Winters. They made their 
home here until moving to 
Robert Lee in 1959.

He was employed by the City 
of Robert Lee as Water 
Superintendent,

He is survived by one 
daughter, Dorris Waldrop of 
Midland: one brother. William 
Mayfield of Brady: four sisters, 
Edna Riddle of Temple, Dora 
Bee Caruthers of Coleman. 
Celena Eudy of San Angelo, and 
Effie Branham also of San 
Angelo.

Frances Wagner
Frances Wagner. 83, of 

Rowena. died Monday, October 
7 at 10:30 p.m. in Phoenix. 
Arizona.

Born November 18, 1901, in 
Alma, she was the daughter of 
William J. and Margaret Lennon 
Fowler. <.

She married Hilmar Wagner 
October 6. 1925 in Ballinger. He 
preceded her in death in 1949. A 
son. Dr. Hilmar Wagner also 
preceded her on June 7, 1985.

She graduated from Sul Ross 
University with her Masters in 
Math. She began teaching at the 
age of 19 and retired in 1975. 
She taught in the Olfen, Bal
linger and Rowena schools. She 
was a member of the St. Joseph 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include a daughter. 
Margaret McCloskey of 
Phoenix, Arizona; four sisters. 
Mary Moonen of Ballinger. Bet
ty Dohrty, Dorotheye Heye. 
both of San Antonio, and 
Marguerite Mock of Dobbin; one 
brother, William Fowler of Ball
inger; eight grandchildren and 
10 great grandchildren.

Rosary was held Friday, Oc
tober 11, at 8 p.m in the St. 
Joseph Catholic Church in 
Rowena.

Services were held Saturday, 
October 12. at 10 a.m. in the St. 
Joseph Catholic Church. Fr. 
Benedict Zientek officiated.

Burial was in the Evergreen 
Cemetery in Ballinger.

Pallbearers were Bill Rugge, 
Weldon Buxkemper.Tony Zent- 
ner, * George Ruppert, Leroy 
Schumann and Robert 
Schwertner.

Mrs. J.C. Wilson
Mrs. J.C. “Dock” Wilson, 68, 

of Ballinger, died Thursday, Oc
tober 10 at her daughters’ 
residence in Ballinger.

Born in Norton on September 
2,1917, she was the daughter of 
Allonzo Belle and Myrtle Belle 
Rayburn Barnett.

She married J.C. “ Dock” 
Wilson in Ballinger on 
December 21, 1935. She was a 
homemaker and a member of the 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include her hus
band; one daughter and son-in- 
law, Diane and Weldon Brevard 
of Ballinger; two grandsons. 
Brad Brevard and Brent 
Brevard, both of San Angelo: 
one sister, Mrs. Katherine 
Cartlidge of Lubbock; one 
brother and sister-in-law, John 
and Cora Barnett of Scottsdale, 
Arizona; and two nieces. Mrs. 
Kenneth Scholz of Lubbock and

Final plans have begun for the 
Ranchers Against Cancer Auc- 
tion/Dance to benefít District 4, 
Texas Division, Inc. of the 
American Cancer Society, chair
man Senator Bill Sims announc
ed this week. The event, set for 
8:00 p.m., October 26th, at the 
San Angelo Coliseum is ex
pected to raise $15,000.

“We hope to raise our goal 
with the help and support of all 
the communities in District 4. 
We want all of those who attend 
to know that, along with atten
ding an enjoyable event, they 
will be helping to wipe out 
cancer in our lifetime and assist 
cancer victims.”

“Almost half of those who con
tract cancer this year will ser- 
vive. Therefore, we need more 
and more services to aid those 
victims as well as preventing 
future cases. The ACS is 
dedicated to furthering those 
ends," Senator Sims said.

American Cancer Society 
funds are spent locally to both 
assist cancer patients and to pro 
vide the public as well as health 
professionals with the informa
tion they need to reduce cancer 
and its risks. In addition, a large 
percentage of funds raised here 
in Texas are returned through

generous research grants to 
many major hospitals and 
research centers which are 
located in the state.

The strength of the American 
Cancer Society is in the fact that 
it is a community-based 
organization offering a wide 
variety of programs and ser
vices to local cancer victims and 
their families.

A committee of area 
volunteers has been recruited to 
organize and coordinate the 
event, which is in its 3rd year. 
The steering committee 
members include Hal Noelke, 
Charlotte Sisco, John Cargile, 
Herschel Shelby and Louis Hall.

Fundraising activities such as 
Ranchers Against Cancer and 
other special events, along with 
memorials, the door-to-door 
education drive, special contacts 
and a solicitation of businesses 
are all part of the American 
Cancer Society’s general 
crusade campaign in the com
munity. These activities also are 
run through the coordinated efi 
forts of local volunteers.

Tickets ( $50 per couple, $200 
for a table of eight) or informa
tion regarding the event may be 
obtained by calling (915)

655-7388.
For further information about 

the American Cancer Societf, 
call (915) 944-2509 or come by the 
District 4 office at 3228 College 
Hills in San Angelo.

The counties included in 
District 4 are: Coke, Concho, 
Coleman, Crockett, Irion, Kim
ble, Mason, Menard, McCulloch, 
Runnels/North, Runnels/South, 
San Saba, Schleicher, Sterling, 
Sutton, and Tom Green.

Get zinc 
from food
Zinc is an essential element in 
the diet, but not necessarily one 
you need to get from a pill. Zinc 
is available in a wide variety of 
foods including red meat, liver, 
poultry, eggs and seafood, says 
Texas A&M University Agricul 
tural Extension Service nutri 
tionist Dr. Alice Hunt. She says 
zinc is also found in whole grain 
products like whole wheat or rye 
bread, oatmeal and whole corn, 
although it’s in a form that is 
less available to the body than 
the zinc contained in meat. For 
example, two3'/2 ounce servings 
of red meat, two slices of whole 
wheat bread and an egg will 
meet an adult’s daily zinc 
requirement.

Ms. Susan Viges of Prescott. 
Arizona.

Services were held at 4 p.m. 
Friday, October 11 in the First 
United Methodist Church. Dr. 
Noble Atkins officiated.

Burial was in the Evergreen 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Rains-Seale Funeral Home.

Active pallbearers were E.J. 
Grindstaff, Jesse Gomez, 
Rudolph Hoffman, Travis Bar 
rett, Dick Ayers and Herman 
Price.

Honorary pallbearers were 
Allen Davis, Bill Ueckert. Sr., 
Woodrow Hoffman. Bill Sykes 
M.H. Taff and Gene Keel.
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1032 North Main, Winters, Texos

Bundle UP Your Home Today
1 ' ü l ' t i I l h X M  . - » I I M I I I  V I 1 C .I/

And Help Keep Energy Bills 
DOIVJV This Winter.

Upgrade Your Insulation.
Insulation comes in rolls, loose fill or batts. 
The “Resistance-value" or “R value." indi
cates the ability of a material to keep 
heat from passing through it. The higher 
the “R-value” the more heat the insulation 
will keep inside in the winter and outside 
in the summer, WTU recommends R-30 
insulation in the ceiling and R-16 in the 
walls.

Keep Weatherstripping & 
Caulking in Good Condition.
Seal cracks around dcxiis, windows, pipes

and wiring to help you save on both heating 
and cooling costs. Polyurethane or similar 
caulking, plus felt or foam-rubber products, 
come in an easy-to-install form at most 
hardware stores and will help you draft- 
proof your home.

Call Your Heating Serviceman.
Have your heating unit checked NOW by a 
qualified specialist to put it into top operating 
condition. Not only will you minimize the 
possibility of a cosdy and uncomfortable 
breakdown in the middle of winter, you will 
also help keep down home operating costs.

Í WEST TEXAS UTlUnES COMPANY

4 Hvfnim irf TNv {. #ntr«l mtá NiiwtN WeM Sywww

Rem em ber H^IEIDIDY Supplies the energy- 

but only YOU can use it w ise ly !
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Reduce hazards 
during Halloween

Modern-day Halloween can be 
more hazardous for the "tricker” 
than the "treater."

Certain safety precautions 
taken by parents, motorists, and 
homeowners can help prevent 
accidents, says the Texas 
Medical Association.

Parents should check all 
costumes and wigs for 
flameproof labels. Apply a 
natural mask of cosmetics or 
grease paint rather than have a 
child wear a mask which might 
restrict breathing or obscure 
vision.

Make sure a costume is not so 
long that a child can trip on it, 
or so loose that it may catch on 
fences or other obstacles.

Since dark costumes are dif
ficult for motorists to see, insist 
tricksters wear light-colored or 
reflectorized costumes. Children 
also should carry flashlights to 
see, and be seen, more easily.

Parents should accompany 
young tricksters on their rounds 
while it is still light, and older 
children should travel in groups. 
Make sure children have enough 
change with them to call home 
if necessary.

As an alternative, parents 
might encourage home parties 
and celebrations in place of 
trick or treating.

Motorists should slow down 
and drive with extra caution 
while in residential areas on 
Halloween.

Homeowners receiving trick 
or treaters should have outside 
lights on as a sign of welcome. 
Remove anything that could be 
an obstacle from steps, lawns, 
and porches.

Finally, parents should em
phasize that tricksters return 
home with their treats untouch
ed until all candy has been 
thoroughly inspected for foreign 
material. Only wrapped candy 
and packaged baked goods 
should be eaten. Fruit should be 
thoroughly washed and cut open 
before being consumed.

Following these guidelines 
will help children enjoy a fun- 
filled yet safe Halloween.

(

> Hospital

Notes
ADMISSIONS 

October 8
Virginia Pena 
Inda Smyth 
Delphina Cortez 
Roger Martinez, Jr.

October 9
Baby Boy Pena

October 10
None

October 11
Weldon Mills 
Beth Hamilton 
Verlene Anthis 

October 12 
Mack Edwards 
R. R. Merrill 

October 13 
Belen Vinson 
J. M. (Pud) Cook 

October 14 
Eula Gardner

DISMISSALS 
October 8

Jerry Decker 
October 9

Roger Martinez, Jr, 
Aleene Mapes 

October 10 
Charles Pinkerton 
Edna Kirkham 

October 11 
Delphina Cortez 

October 12 
Virginia Pena and 

Baby Boy
October 13 

Beth Hamilton 
R. R. Merrill, Exp.

October 14 
Mack Edwards 
Verlene Anthis

Card of Thanks
I would like to thank the 

nurses. Dr, Thorpe and the kit 
chen help for the good treatment 
I received while in the hospital. 
Thank you also for the flowers 
and cards. I appreciate all of you. 
Thank you.

Lenora Alexander

Scott and White safety tips
»  Many injuries, including 
 ̂ scalds, burns, and falls, are caus
ed by children pulling on elec
trical cords. “Even tablecloths 
are a problem," says Dr. 
Hackney, "and perhaps it is best 
not to use tablecloths with your 
children around."

Slips and Falls 
A child’s crib should be check 

ed to see that the side rails are 
high enough to prevent the child 
from falling out and should be 
able to withstand at least 10 
pounds of pressure to pull up or

Duone Gaistmon
Will Be Opening A CPA Office In Bollinger 

Mid November
R«moddiii9 Offk* Now-PhoM WNI U  365-2655 

Office Hours • Tliursday • Soturday 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Will Teke November Office Appobitments Call 949-6744 

Full Accounting — Corporation and Public

1 1 x 1 4
Wall Portrait 

In
Living Color

Never before 
offered at 
this Prtcel

Ptu* 7M lor handling

tim« »ary »paciai ohar I» pra- 
•aniad aa an anpraaaion ol our 
thanka for your patronaga Compar« at $25 00!

• FR EE to all Senior Citizens
• NO EXTRA CHARGE for groups
• U N ITED  O FFER  one per subject.

one per family

Springer's Fabrics
104 N. Main 

Winters, Texas 
Friday, October 18 

Time: 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.2 p.m. - 5 p.m.

push down.
Dr. Hackney suggests that 

the distance between the top of 
the side rail and the top of the 
mattress should be at least 
three-quarters of the child’s 
height to provide the most pro 
tection from falling.

"Of course, a child should 
never be left unattended in the 
bath tub." Dr. Hackney em
phasizes. "It takes only seconds 
for a child to slip and fall in or 
out of the tub."

Many falls occur from win-

Texas Department 
on Aging awarded 
843,776

Hunger will no longer be a 
constant compaiifbn to many 
home-bound elderly in West 
Central Texas. The Texas 
Department on Aging has 
awarded the West Central 
Texas Area Agency on Aging 
$43,776. This is the first year’s 
award of money appropriated 
during the 69th Texas Legis
lature for the Omnibus Hunger 
Bill.

“The program is for elderly 
people who cannot afford, or are 
unable to prepare a meal for 
themselves due to physical 
limitations," said O.P. (Bob) Bob
bitt, TDOA executive director.

“The home-delivered meals 
are intended for elderly persons 
who have not regularly par
ticipated in any home-delivered 
meal program during the last 
federal fiscal year (October 1, 
1984-September 31, 1985), par
ticularly low-income persons in 
need of nutrition maintenance; 
elderly people whose names 
have been on written waiting 
lists to be served by an agency 
when resources are available; or 
elderly persons recently releas
ed from hospitals.

"This program will enhance 
our current efforts to provide 
nutrition programs for older 
Texans,” Bobbitt said. "Each 
weekday, the Department on 
Aging, through our area agency 
on aging network, provides over 
50,000 home-delivered and con
gregate meals which meet one- 
third of the recommended 
USDA nutritional requirement.

. Our nutrition services, as well as 
our many other srvices such as 
transportation, telephone 
reassurance, and information 
and referral are available free to 
any Texan 60 years of age or 
older. Those who are able may 
contribute to help maintain and 
expand our programs."

AMERICAN 
V  CANCER 
f  SOCIETY*

I w
rhes* ads art adapted from  magazine ads 

created as a pubtK service fo r  the 
American Cancer Society 

by \eedbam. Harper A Steers, Inc

dows, especially in apartments, 
according to Dr. Hackney. 
"Make sure the windows have 
secure screens. If not make sure 
there are window guards or that 
the window stays closed and 
latched.”

Scatter or throw rugs fre
quently cause slips or trips as in
fants begin to stand and walk. 
Also, stairwells should be pro
perly guarded, preferably with 
a locked door or a federally- 
approved gate. Rugs or torn 
carpeting along stairs should be 
removed or repaired as a further 
safety precaution.

Guns
"Make sure firearms, if kept 

in the house, are kept out of 
reach, preferably under lock and 
key with guns and ammunition 
stored separately." says Dr. 
Hackney. "If you have a gun in 
the house, make sure it is not by 
the bedside, but in a place where 
you will have to get up out of 
bed to get it." This assures that 
a person has time to become 
more fully awake before using a 
weapon.

Toy Safety
Instructions on toys should be 

checked carefully for the ap
propriate age group. “A child 
who rides a bicycle which is too 
small or too large for his size 
may lose control of the vehicle 
easily, and is in danger of hav
ing an accident.” says Dr. 
Hackney. "Bicycle safety also in
cludes the use of reflectors and 
helmets in some cases.

Playing Outside
In discussing precautions to 

safeguard children during out
side play, Dr. Hackney noted 
that "three and four-year-olds 
should be watched very careful
ly while playing outside. This 
age group easily forgets to look 
for cars before running into the 
street.”

Dr. Hackney emphasizes that 
“We’re here to help you in an 
emergency, but you can help 
your child avoid head injuries by 
assessing your home environ
ment for potential accidents that 
may be prevented.

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Thursday, Octf>ber 17, lOB.'i

Lord^s Acre Harvest Festival October 19
The festival will be October 19 

in the Winters Community 
Center. A barbecue supper will 
be served at 5 p.m. and the auc
tion will begin at 7 p.m. A coun
try Store will be open 
throughout the evening.

Door prizes for the Lord’s 
Acre Harvest Festival are 
special this year. The Peoples 
National Bank donated two fif
ty dollar bonds, and the Winters 
State Bank gave one one hun
dred dollar bond.

Heidenheimers gave a 
bedspread, from Western Auto 
there is a radio and a small tram
poline. Springer’s Pharmacy 
gave a ladies wrist watch, there 
are also prizes from Merle Nor
man and Reedy Oil Company.

The auction items are also of 
interest. The ladies of the 
church have made a “Name 
Quilt” with several hundred 
names on it, Lucille Hill has piec
ed three quilts this year, Nina 
Hale has completed a quilt which 
was begun by her aunt, the late 
Mrs. Marion Goble. Mrs. Hale 
has also made a patchwork 
Christmas tree skirt.

Guaranteed to be a favorite is 
a ceramic manger scene. It was 
made by Nell Colburn. Cora 
Petrie has several painted china 
plates, and Cynthia Stone has

. 4

Ready for the gavel
These items are ready for the auction block at the Lord’s Acre Sale.

The quilt and pillows were made by the Methodist Ladies, the 
plate painted by Corra Petrie, the picture stitched by Lee Colburn 
and the mile a-minute afghan crocheted by Rosemary Bennie.

given two oil paintings.
There are several crocheted 

and knitted afghans. Lee Col 
burn has made two needlepoint 
pictures, Lucille Rogers has

crocheted a ladies vest in the 
"Mile a Minute" pattern.

A bale of cotton was donated 
by John Grohman, there will be 
also wooden items.

The New York Public Library adds nearly a million items to its collections 
each year.
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W A N T E D :
5 HOMES IN 

NEED OF 
PAINTING

I Five homeowners in this area will be given 
the opportunity to have their homes restyled 

! and rebeautilied with the all new Designer 
; Series Siding Designer Senes Siding can 

be applied to your home with optional 
I decorative work at a very LOW COST
1 This amazing new product has captured the 
i interest of homeowners throughout of the 
j United States who are ted up with paint |Ob I alter paint |0b and other maintenance costs

Peach ('obbler and Peach I’anDnwdy have a ltilk>y earls 
American rinj! Basically, they are the same, a deep dish |>each pie. 
but with a biscuit-t\pe topping rather than a pastry crust. In the 
recipe here, the peaches are thickened with corn starch tor a true 
fresh fruit taste and topped, ftir convenience, with packaged 
refrigerator biscuits.

PEACH COBBLER
6 cups peeled, pitted, sliced 2'A tablespoons .Argo corn 

peaches (about 12) starch
1 tablespoon lemon juice 'A teaspoon ground cinnamon
^ cup sugar 1 package (7.5 oz)

refrigerator biscuits

In large bowl, toss peaches with lemon juice. In small ls»wl. stir 
together sugar, corn starch and cinnamon. Add to peach slices; toss 
well Turn into greased 8 X H X ‘J-inch Imkmg dish Bake in 4(Kt*F 
oven 20 minutes. .Arrange biscuits on top Bake 10 to 1.̂  minutes 
longer or until golden brown Makes 10 servings

I IT IS MAINTENANCE FREE 
I VIRTUALLY INDESTRUCTIBLE
I And il carries a lifetime Warranty including 

Hail Protection We can also provide extra 
I savings on your present fuel bill by applying I Slyro^m  Insulation

Our new product can be applied to every I type pt home including Frame Concrete 
' Block and Stucco with amazing rebeautity 

mg results It comes in several colors and 
IS now going to be introduced in this market
Your home can be a Show Place in your 
area anO we will make it worth your while 
it we can use your home
Homeowners who act NOW will receive a 
FREE household gift lor helping us introduce 
this ggality product in their area

NO DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY FINANCING AVAILABLE
Fof lotormEtK>n Write

ALLIED ENERGY PRODUCTS, INC. 
ADVERTISING DEPT.

10630 NEWKIRK SUITE 106 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75220

address .

town.

i'P. telephone.

BEST TIME TO CONTACT 
Morniivg Noort Evening

LORD'S ACRE HARVEST FESTIVAL
UNITID MITHOOm CHURCH

5:00 - 7:00 —  BAR-B-Q SUPPER
All the trimmings, including dessert 

$4.00 per plate

7:00 P.M. —  AUCTION
Small Appliances, Furniture, Quilts 

Livestock, Items you's never expect.
— Door Prizes—

Fun For The Whole Family!

Community Center
Winters, Texas

October 19

■ \ :
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Chamber Directors 
to be electedC A l P n T O L  

EJIPID) KTE
by
Jim
Parker

In continuing the discussion of 
the proposed amendments ap
pearing on the November ballot, 
this week I will discuss Proposi
tions 8, 9 and 10.

Proposition 8; In 1983 an 
amendment was adopted allow
ing the Veterans Housing 
Assistance Program to be set up 
under the Veterans Land Board

provide low interest loans to 
assist veterans in purchasing a 
home. If Proposition 8 passes, an 
additional $500 million in bon
ding authority would be granted 
for this program. The amende
ment also authorizes that 
eligibility for this program and 
the Veterans Land Program be 
set by the Legislature rather 
than defined by the 
Constitution.

Supporters say this is a 
popular program with 450 
lenders participating and 21,000 
loans made during the first 17 
months of the program. In order 
to continue the program, we 
need to expand the bonding 
authority by another $500 
million or the program will end 
in late 1985. If the amendment 
passes, another 25,000 loans can 
be made which will benefit 
veterans, stimulate the housing 
industry and generate property 
tax revenue for local 
governments.

Opponents say the amend 
ment would authorize a massive 
increase in state debt. They feel 
government borrowing crowds 
out private corporations and in
dividuals competing for the 
same funds thus forcing up in 
terest rates. Other opponents 
say Texas veterans already can 
obtain government-subsidized 
mortgages at low interest rates 
and the State should not in
crease state debt to help only a 
small fraction of Texas veterans.

Proposition 9: Since the Texas 
Legislature meets every other 
year and there is no one official 
or agency to oversee or manage 
state spending in the interim, a 
special session must be called by 
the Governor to meet any un
foreseen needs occurring during 
this time. If Proposition 9 were 
passed, between sessions, the 
Legislature could require state 
agencies to obtain approval 
before spending or making 
emergency transfer of any ap
propriated funds from an over
sight committee set up by the 
Legislature.

Supporters say that a state 
government as large as Texas' 
needs continuous budget 
management. State agencies run 
the state's business between 
legislative sessions without 
supervision from the Legis

lature and the bureaucrats 
should be required to justify 
their budget actions to an over
sight body designated by the 
Legislature before they spend 
the agency's funds.

Opponents say this proposi
tion is like two others which 
voters have already rejected. 
The Constitution specifically 
provides for the separation of 
powers and this proposition 
would allow the Legislature to 
exercise executive power over 
the daily operation of state 
government which is a violation 
of this concept. Other opponents 
feel this proposal is too vague 
because it does not specify who 
would have the power to ap
prove expenditures, or under 
what conditions or with what 
limitations. They say the oppor
tunities for political interference 
with the daily workings of state 
agencies would be enormous. 
They feel special interest groups 
and lobbyists who were unable 
to get their pet projects through 
during the regular legislative 
session would be given a second 
chance. Opponents say the 
voters have turned such pro
posals down twice before and it 
is bad politics to keep forcing 
this basic change to the 
Constitution.

Proposition 10: This amend
ment would allow the Veterans 
Land Board to issue up to $500 
million in general obligation 
bonds to fund the Farm and 
Ranch Finance Program.

Supporters say this would 
allow small farmers and ran
chers to acquire much needed 
land on favorable terms. The 
program would provide up to 
$95,000 in financing for at least 
50 acres for new farmers and 
ranchers to acquire their first 
acreage or help owners of small 
farms and ranches to expand 
their holdings. They say the pro
gram is no financial risk to the 
State and would help preserve 
the family in Texas.

Opponents say this will not 
rescue the small family farm 
since the problem faced by 
small-scale family operations is 
lack of money to pay their debts 
on productions and operating 
costs, not lack of land. They say 
small family operations cannot 
make money and the State 
should not give aid to corporate 
farmers. Opponents feel the pro
gram would be used by "hobby" 
farmers who will expand their 
holdings, drive out poorer 
neighbors, or speculate on land 
at state expense.

Next week I will discuss Pro
positions 11 and 12. Stay with 
me.

Yburbossison ’ the intercom.
HA havingchest pains.

It nHjkl Im* nothing (>r it could hr 
M hr^rt at i»rk [)iir«'M>mronrthrrr kmm rFK'* 

m* viKi’ It cm  mran thrd>rfermcr 
l)r(«rrn  lifranddrath ra llu t  R rd t 'n » »

« ill trarh you «  hat \t>u rtrrd to kno«

Am erican Red Cross
II M p  W ill >wi’  T T

I wonder where mothers learn 
all the things they tell their 
daughters not to do.

Eddie Cantor

Filling Station
707 N. Main 745-4077

Now Serving
Hsh, Chickaa, Shrimp, Oysters,

Frog lags 0  Chicken Fried Steak Dbrners
oiso

Tocos, Bonilos, JoJo Bergers, Com Dogs 
0  Steak on Bon and Fried Pies

_________________Coffee 25*__________________
Monday thru Saturday 

Open 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
5 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Closed Sund^s

Take-««t orders hnide servko

Six new directors will be 
elected to serve a two-year term 
on the Winters Area Chamber of 
Commerce board.

Ten names have been submit
ted for consideration. Ballots are 
being mailed to all who are 
members of the Chamber and 
we ask that these ballots be 
marked and returned to the 
Chamber office by October 31.

Those who have agreed to 
serve if elected are: Charles 
Ludwick, a retired ad
ministrative supervisor for Con
oco. He is married to the former 
Karen Kornegay.

Brent Mikeska, owner and 
operator of Wingatè Gin and 
Elevator Co.

Tommy Lynch, assistant 
district superintendent with 
Halliburton.

Charles Bahlman, owner of 
Bahiman Chevrolet dealership.

James Cross, pharmacist and 
owner of Main Drug Co.

Jim Jordan, cashier and loan 
officer for Winters State Bank.

Mary Ellen Moore, owner and 
operator of Flowers, Etc.

Melanie Wade, owner and 
operator of The Hair Post.

Jackie Tennison, teacher and 
assistant principal for Winters 
High School.

Mike Meyer, assistant 
manager of Winters Funeral 
Home.

These are all very capable 
people and we are fortunate to 
have their support.

The directors who will be 
retiring at the end of 1985 are 
Benny Polston, Murray Ed
wards, Arch Jobe, Bob Pruitt, 
Glenn Shoemake and Cindy 
Smith.

Directors who will be serving 
the second year of a two-year 
term are Stephen Byrne, Scott 
Epperson, Leon Groves, Suzan 
Marks. Mary Lynn Presley and 
Lois West.

This is a list of very dedicated 
and loyal citizens of the Winters 
area. They all deserve our 
grateful appreciation.

Many new Htatewide 
projeetB under way

More than fifty years of 
highway beautification efforts 
are coming to harvest this year 
and next as several new 
statewide programs get under 
way.

Lady Bird Johnson, who was 
one of the first to recognize the 
pioneering work in beautifica
tion by the highway depart
ment, initiated a new award last 
week for preservation and pro
pagation of vegetation for fall 
color. Elwood Pate, highway 
maintenance construction super
visor. was awarded $500 and a 
plaque for his work to increase 
the brilliance of autumn foliage 
along Sabine County roadways.

Mrs. Johnson also presented 
an award to Frank Gray, whose 
maintenance crew planted more 
than 5,000 native pecan trees in 
Fannin County. The Austin 
Highway District was named 
winner of the statewide competi
tion for the Scenic Preservation 
Award. Special commendations 
were given by the judges of the 
Tyler district for its Adopt-a- 
Highway Program for litter 
reduction.

Meanwhile, the highway 
department has kicked off a new 
program which makes funds 
available to match local efforts 
to plant and install landscaping 
along roadways. Several com
munities and civic groups have 
already taken advantage of the 
new initiative.

Many communities have ac
tivities under way that will 
qualify them to enter the Gover
nor's Community Achievement 
Contest and win a portion of 
$700.000 that the highway 
departments has set aside to en
courage cities and towns to clean 
up and develop litter reduction 
programs.

In addition to these efforts, a 
statewide litter reduction pro
gram will be unveiled later this 
year. This program will en
courage Texas citizens to think 
before they throw. Litter pickup 
expenses have steadily esca
lated over the years until the an
nual increases have reached 20 
percent. Last year Texas spent 
$20 million to pick up trash along 
its roadways.

In a further effort to trim 
state expenditures, the State 
Highway and Public Transporta
tion Commission voted to
dedicate one percent of money

designated for federally funded 
construction projects to low-cost 
landscaping projects that utilize 
native plants. Several ex
perimental landscaping pro
grams that featured native 
plants have reduced mainten
ance costs by as much as 23 per
cent at selected Texas sites.

“Landscaping is cost effective 
and is money well spent," said 
Commission Chairman Robert 
Lanier. “It enhances adjacent 
property value while cutting 
down the state's maintenance 
expenses."

A spinoff benefit of the litter- 
reduction and beautification ef
forts is in the tourism industry, 
which is getting ready for 
Texas' 150th birthday next year. 
All these efforts to spruce up 
Texas' “ frontyard" should be 
highly visible next year-in time 
for the state's special birthday 
celebration.

Conferences for 
child abuse set

The Texas Coalition for the 
Prevention of Child Abuse is a 
statwide coalition that has a 
threefold purpose: to provide a 
vehicle for co-ordinating the 
complementary work being done 
by numerous groups in Texas: to 
strengthen child abuse preven
tion programs through the ex
change of ideas and information; 
and to promote the development 
of prevention services where 
they are needed but currently 
lacking.

Three regional conferences on 
the prevention of child abuse 
have been scheduled by TCPCA. 
One of these conferences will be 
held in Abilene on October 17 
and 18 at the Embassy Suites 
Hotel.

The opening session begins at 
2 p.m. with State Represen
tative Gary Thompson and Lin
da Gayle White, First Lady of 
Texas scheduled to speak. 
Workshops will follow the open
ing session. Day II workshops 
begin at 9 a.m. and adjourn at 
3:30 p.m. Included in the second 
day events is a luncheon from 12 
to 1:30 with January Scott, staff 
member of the National Coali
tion for the Prevention of Child 
Abuse as the keynote speaker.

All participants are asked to 
pre-register for the conference. 
Cost of the conference is $30 per 
person which includes the lun
cheon. If anyone needs a 
registration brochure, or would 
like more information, please 
contact Becky Johnson at the 
Texas Department of Human 
Services. P.O. Box 6635, 
Abilene, Texas 79608, or call 
(915) 695-5750.

Crews
By Hilda Kurtz

Habits are like a soft bed, 
easy to get into but hard to get 
out of.

Earlier in the week we were 
blessed with a nice slow inch of 
rain. Now we are ready for a 
hard rain to put water in all our 
tanks.

The Norval Alexander’s two 
cousins, Jacquette Darnnell, of 
Seymour, and Mary Alice of 
California, spent the weekend.

Coleman Foreman’s sister ll
ena Camion, of Ft. Worth, spent 
the weekend with them.

The Rodney Faubions enter
tained with dinner Sunday, as 
guest they had, Bro. Oscar Flan- 
ning, Abilene, Harvey Mae and 
Noble Faubion, Nila and Therin 
Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Faubion 
attended the Pete Martin’s 50th 
wedding anniversary at Bangs, 
Texas. She will be remembered 
as Nadine Wilkerson, after
wards the Faubions went by to 
see Alta Hale and Nancy Alex
ander at the Shiloh Apartments 
in Coleman, where Alta is mak
ing her home during the winter 
months.

Hopewell Church visitors this 
Sunday were llena Camion, Fort 
Worth, and Woodroe Wor
thington, California.

Clarence and Mildred Ham- 
bright came by to see Mrs. Ef- 
fie Dietz Sunday evening after 
being at Hords Creek Lake to 
see their daughter and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heathcott.

Ruth and Bradley Pape were 
in Houston recently to visit her 
sons, David and Lee Craig.

Jewel and Richard Denny car
ried their grandson, Sean, home 
Wednesday and stayed through 
Saturday and got to see the new 
granddaughter, Dena Reene, 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Turner of Burkburnett, Texas.

The Walter Jacobs were in 
San Antonio Wednesday and 
Thursday, Walter had his 
checkup, everything was fine. 
They also visited at the Bernie 

• Buttons.
The Walter Jacobs, Carrol 

and her children attended the 
church festival in Coleman Sun
day and ate Mexican dinner.

With Doris and Marion Wood 
Sunday were; Mr. and Mrs. 
Maloy Bryant and Robert of 
Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Calcóte and boys from Winters.

Pastor Gary and Mrs. Turner 
(Carol) and children, Allen and 
Tamra, Winters, visited Corra 
Petrie Friday evening. Corra at
tended the Ballinger High 
School reunion, three in her 
class were there.

Darlene and Doyle Bachman, 
Wingate, Dorthy and Speck 
Chambers, Midland, visited with 
the Kat Grissoms Friday night.

Ray, Sherry, and Amanda 
Cooper from Abilene carried his 
grandmother, Gracie Cooper of 
Winters, to see her brother, 
John Lewis, who is 96 years old 
recuperating in a nursing ’nome. 
Gracie and John hadn’t seen 
each other in 10 years and had 
a happy reunion.

Evelyn, Herbert and Mary 
Beth Jacobs visited the Earl 
Cooper home Sunday night.

Texans to put on 
their walking shoes

This fall, thousands of people 
across Texas will get out of their 
cars, off of the elevator, 
escalator or bus and into their 
comfortable walking shoes to 
take part in a unique walking 
event. It is called a Turkeywalk. 
an event that benefits both the 
walker and its sponsor, the 
American Heart Association.

Participants in a Turkeywalk 
obtain pledges from friends and 
neighbors based on the number 
of miles they expect to walk in 
the event. The event is usually 
held in November, around 
Thanksgiving. Walkers who 
turn in $100 or more in pledge 
money win free Thanksgiving 
turkeys or other great prizes. 
Thus the name “Turkeywalk."

A Turkeywalk can be held in 
both large and small com 
munities and is a fun. family 
type event. It promotes walking 
as a good everyday activity that 
helps develop and maintain 
physical fitness. 68 Turkey walks 
held througout the state in 1984 
raiged $289.850 for the research, 

«community service and public 
education programs of the 
American Heart Association in 
Texas.

For more information on this 
or other events sponsored by 
the American Heart Associa 
tion, contact the local AHA of 
fice listed in the White Pages of 
your telephone directory.
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Vanity Schedule
9-6 Ballinger 8:00 H
9-13 W all 8:00 H
9-20 Ham lin 8:00 T
9-27 Eastland 7:30 T
10-4 Baird 7:30 H
10-11 R anger 7:30 T
10-18 Cisco 7:30 H
10-25 Jim N ed 7:30 H
11-1 Colem an 7:30 T
11-8 A lbany 7:30 H

vV

Crunch 
Cisco

IGck-off 7:30 p.m.
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Doug Wheat Archie Austin

AMERICAN WELL 
SERVICING CO.

Pulling Units & Hot Oilers
Bos. Day 754-4521—Bos. Night 754 4177

HOPPE TEXACO
COLEMAN COUNTY 

Electric Cooperative

SECURITY STATE 
BANK, WINGATE

HEIDENHEIMER'S

BISHOP & SONS 
Dirt Contractors, Inc.

WINTERS
WELDING WORKS

TRIPLE " J " 
Grocery & Market

SWATCHSUE 
Electric Company

FASHION SHOP 

ALDERMAN-CAVE
Milling & Grain Co.

JOHNNY'S SHELL

BEAUTY CENTER
Merle Norman Cosmetics

BAHLMAN JEWELERS
SPRINGER'S 
PHARMACY

MAC OIL FIELD
Company, Inc.
BUSHER AG 

SERVICE
101 Hwy. 53 East

RETRO ENTERPRISES
General Oilfield Construction

WINTERS SHEET 
Metal & Plumbing

WINTERS FUNERAL 
HOME, INC.

Ted Meyer—Mike Meyer

UNDERWOOD 
Real Estate

WINTERS 
FLOWER SHOP

BEDFORD-NORMAN 
Insurance Agency

, it; titf>

iff B\ 1 «  « I

« § 8

I?

M

Loren England
Eddie Trevino Dale Roberts

JOHN'S
INTERNATIONAL 

Super Duper
CIRCLE -S- 

RESTAURANT
& Steak House

WINTERS 
STATE BANK

CHARLES BAHLMAN 
CHEVROLET

HOMER BRILEY 
Trucking Company

Grain Hauling & Custom Harvesting

SPILL FURNITURE 

MELBA'S
Arts, Crafts And Gifts 

Emmert Garage

HIGGINBOTHAM 
Bros. Lumber & 

Hardware Company

PEOPLE'S 
NATIONAL BANK

FOXWORTH- 
GALBRAITH

FARMERS SEED 
^  & Supply Company

WINTERS LIFE 
Insurance Company

BOB LOYD L.P. GAS
Gene Wheat

BENNY POLSTON
Certified Public Accountant

MANSELL BROS.
B's OIL FIELD 

Construction Co., Inc.
WINTERS 

OILFIELD SUPPLY
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OUR BLIZZARDS IN ACTION

CISCO

NEXT
Winters Band 

Boosters

Winters Athletic 

Boosters

meet

Monday 

at 7:30

meet

Mci.day 

7:00 p.m.

l '  - •

GO GET ’EM BLIZZARDS!

m

We’re with you all the way!
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Soccer teamg: 
kickin’ up dust

The Rainbows under 10 girls 
soccer team went out on the 
field like a storm Saturday. 
Although losing 2-1, the Rain
bows really shined. They played 
together, passing the ball and 
keeping it down at the Rainbows 
end most of the time.

Even though only nine girls 
showed up, it just made their 
team more determined.

Making the goal was 
Elizabeth Silva, with the help of 
Marci Pritchard and Misti Kir
by doing some great passing.

Alicia Smith, LeeAnn Scott 
and Missy Torres kept the ball 
in their control passing it and 
working together.

Guards Annie Emory and 
Brenna Mikeska and goalie San- 
die Curry did some great leg 
work, never letting their guard 
down.

The team and their coaches 
want to thank the parents for 
their support and encourage
ment. •

The Gremlins under 10 boys 
soccer team did a fantastic job 
Saturday. Although losing 5-2, 
the boys stood their ground.

With some great leg work and 
passing the ball. Robert Silva 
came down the field and passed 
the ball to Marshall Scales, and 
in return. Marshall passed the 
hall to Brock Cuevera. Brock 
sunk the ball.

Not to be outdone. Michael 
Pritchard did some great pass
ing and gave the ball to Arnold 
Silva. Arnold took the ball to 
Brock and Brock got him 
another one.

Kenny Whittenburg, Corey 
Smith, Brandon Gray and Eric 
Joeris did some good passing 
and controlling the ball.

Guards Michael Luna. John 
McGallion. Timmy Meyer, 
Jessie Ortiz and Joe Mitch stood 
their ground and kept the ball in 
their control

And a great big hand for the 
goalies - Shane Smith and Tim
my Sherry.

The Gremlins also want to 
thank their parents for their 
support and encouragement.

Next Saturday, the Gremlins 
play the Aces from Abilene.

(ioal Diggers met
The Goal Diggers met recent

ly in the home of Linn Taylor. 
Refreshments were served and 
a discussion was held on the 
Halloween Carnival coming up.

Those present were: Libby 
Bedford, Linn Taylor, Melissa 
Faubion, Gina Nesbitt, Michelle 
Baker, Denice Smith, Elizabeth 
Bowden, Kris Sims, Carla 
Briley, De De Davis, Carla Lind
sey, and Melissa Hatler.

Sponsors present were: Lisa 
Griswold, Jessie Collom, and 
Glenda Matthews.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Elizabeth 
Elowden.

Women are like citadels. Some 
are taken by storm and others 
withstand a long and vigorous 
siege.

David Ainsworth

Winter* Public School*

BREAKFAST MENU
MONDAY

Biscuits, sausage, gravy, grape 
juice, milk

TUESDAY
Cheese toast, oatmeal, orange 
juice, milk

WEDNESDAY
Biscuits, bacon, apple juice, milk 

THURSDAY
Sopopillas. peanut butter, syrup, 
frosted flakes, grape juice, milk 

FRIDAY
Biscuits, bacon, eggs, orange 
juice, milk

LUNCHROOM
MENU

October 21 >2,5

MONDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburger, French fries- 
catsup, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, mustard, mayonnaise, 
pear half, milk

EAST SIDE
German sausage, potato salad, 
blackeyed peas, apple crisp, hot 
rolls, butter, milk

TUESDAY
WEST SIDE

Combination sandwich, roast 
beef, mozerello, American 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickles, 
French fries, catsup, strawberry 
jello w/fruit, milk

EAST SIDE
Frito pie, pinto beans, tossed 
salad, peach cobbler, cornbread, 
crackers, milk

WEDNESDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburger, French fries- 
catsup, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, mustard, mayonnaise, 
mixed fruit w/cookie. milk 

EAST SIDE
Turkey roast w/gravy, mashed 
potatoes, June peas, chocolate 
pudding, hot rolls, butter, milk

THURSDAY
WEST SIDE

Hot dogs w/cheese, chili, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickle relish, French 
fries, catsup, mustard, mayon
naise, cinnamon roll, milk 

EAST SIDE
Chalupas w/meat & cheese, toss
ed salad, ranch style beans, cin 
namon roll, crackers, milk

FRIDAY
WEST SIDE

Hamburger, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, French fries, mustard, 
mayonnaise, catsup, mixed fruit, 
milk

EAST SIDE
Ham w/pineapple, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, brownie 
pudding, hot rolls, butter, milk

When I’m getting ready to 
reason with a man, I spend one 
third of my time thinking about 
myself and what I am going to 
say —and two thirds thinking 
about him and what he is going 
to say.

Abraham Lincoln

LOOK WHO IS ONE YEAR OLDii
JERROLYN'S JEW LERYI  GIFTS It Ctlebrafing  
Its First Birthday And Invitat You To Attond 

The "Solebrotion"
To Say "Thank You" For Making Their FIrtt 

Year A Success, Jerrie Wiley 
And Carolyn Sloughter Want You To Hove

Ib is  Coupon:
Jerrolyn's Jewelry A Gifts 

707 Roilroad Ave.
Ballinger, TX 76821 

915-365-5849
TMt CMpon For 15% Off TIm Om  ItMn 

Of Yoor Ckoico, ExchfOiif WmmHi OooSs.
 ̂ V*M Oet. 19-19 (My ^  C**p*w Nr lt*i*

During Thuff Self Deftt ALL Diamond Ittms Will 
1« Sold Af 65%  Off Tho RotoN Prict. 

Additioiwl Soloctions WM 8# In Tht Stort For Tht Salt. 
RIGISnR FOR DOOR PRIZES 

TO 8E GIVEN AWAY 0CT08ER 19. 
Jerrolyn's Jewelry A Glfts707 Roilrood Ave. 
915-365-5849 Bollinger, Texos 76821

8th Grade Breezes: 
Mowin’ ‘em away
Editor's note: This article was
submitted by Coach Tom Selby. 

*****
The Winters 8th Grade 

brought their two year record to 
11-0-1 last Thursday. This year, 
the Breezes are 4-0 and 3-0 in 
District play with a 32-0 victory 
over the Ranger Bulldogs.

Ranger has a junior high team 
composed of 7th and 8th graders 
and they were not physically 
able to handle our offensive and 
defensive units, but they turned 
in a fine performance.

Again, our defense was the 
key to the victory. Before our of
fense had even taken the field, 
we had scored two touchdowns 
on pass interceptions. With one 
minute gone in the first quarter, 
Don Patton intercepted a pass 
and returned it 30 yards for a 
touchdown. The kick by Richard 
Lett was good and the score was 
7-0. On the next Ranger series, 
Jimmy Ripley intercepted a pass 
and returned it for a 25-yard 
touchdown with Lett’s kick be
ing wide and the score was 13-0.

The offense finally got on the 
field and on the fourth down, 
John Salazar went around right 
end and scampered 50-yards for 
another touchdown and Lett’s 
kick was good and the Breezes 
led 20-0 in the first quarter. The 
defense continued to hold and in 
the second quarter, John Salazar 
raced, behind good blocking, for 
a 75-yard touchdown run — 
Lett’s kick was no good and the 
Breezes led 26 0 at half time.

Since Ranger had some 7th 
graders on their team. I called 
up our 7th grade offensive unit 
to play with us this week. This 
7th grade unit did an exceptional 
job.

Craig Slaughter did a good 
job directing the offense and 
Timothy Torres, Michael Thorn
hill and Scott Rodriquez ran 
with the ball real well. The line 
blocked well and they were com 
posed of Belew, Gerhart, Waller, 
Collins, Farmer, Smith and 
Rodriquez. Torres carried 
around left end for a 20-yard 
touchdown, but it was called 
back because of a clip. But on 4th 
down, Torres went around right 
end behind a good block by 
Thornhill and he ran in for a 
22-yard touchdown and Lett’s 
kick was no good and the score 
read 32-0. Our district has a 
28-point rule for the junior high. 
This rule stops the game in the 
third quarter when a team gets 
ahead by 28 points or more, so 
the game ended 32-0.

There were many outstanding 
performances this week and this 
made our weekly performers 
choice tough. Ruben Hernandez 
had a great game offensively 
and defensively, but the player 
of the week on defense goes to 
Jimmy Ripley. Jimmy had three 
solo tackles, one interception 
returned for a touchdown, and 
he recovered a fumble which in 
turn, led to another touchdown.

The offensive player of the 
week has to belong to John 
Salazar. John rushed for 180 
yards, while only playing half 
the game, and scored two 
touchdowns. It must be 
remembered, that without our 
fine line composed of Killough, 
Jacob, Salazar, Black, Perez, Lu- 
jano, Lett and Cowan, these 
backs would never gain a yard.

This week, we travel to Cisco 
to continue our quest for a se
cond straight district title and if 
you want to watch some fine 
football players, please come out 
and give us your support.

Coach Tom Selby
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The player 
of the week

I I V ”

is selected each 

week by people 

who vote until 
noon each 
Tuesday at 

Foxworth-
Galbraith

Lumber
Company

on
North Church St.

L. mon - 

get out 
and 

VOTE!

Robert Baker

PLAYER OF THE WEEK
Houston show to undergo major ehunge

The Hbuston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo today announced a 
major change in 1986 Show 
scheduling to accomodate a spec 
tacular birthday party for the 
state of Texas and the city of 
Houston.

Show President Joseph T. 
Ainsworth, M.D. disclosed plans 
for a special Sesquicentennial 
celebration topped off with a full 
length concert by Willie Nelson 
to be held Tuesday, February 
18, 1986 at 7:45 p.m.

The extravaganza, entitled "A 
Salute to Texas and 
Houston-150 years of 
Greatness.” opens the 1986 
Houston rodeo and will include 
an exciting blend of marching 
bands, orchestras, choirs, 
costumed participants, special 
effects and pyrotechnics. Based 
on the size and complexity of 
this event, no rodeo perfor 
mance will be held on this date.

Renowned organizer and con
sultant Charles R. Corson has 
been retained by the Show to 
direct the spectacular. Corson 
has had extensive experience in 
the entertainement industry, 
serving as casting director for 
Walt Disney Studios and vice 
president and general manager 
of production services for Radio 
City Music Hall. He was also ac 
lively involved in the opening 
and closing ceremonies of the 
1984 Summer Olympics in Los 
Angeles.

Tickets for the event are $8.50 
and $4.00 and may be obtained 
by mail order only. Ticket re
quests may be mailed to: Ticket 
Director, Houston Livestock 
Show and Rodeo, P.O. Box 
25395, Houston, Texas 
77265-5395. A $1 handling fee ap
plies with a limit of 30 tickets 
per purchase.

To further celebrate the Ses
quicentennial, Ainsworth an
nounced the presentation of a 
life size bronze statue entitled 
“Dreams and Memories” to the 
citizens of Houston and Harris 
County. This announcement was 
addressed to Mayor Kathy 
Whitmire and Harris County 
Judge Jon Lindsey.

HOLLOWAY'S BAR B-Q PIT 
Bor B-Q And Snlod Bor

Highway 53 
Open Sunday Thru Friday 

11 A.M . - 2 P.M.

We Wiil Be Open This Sunday 
October 20 , 1985

Coll For Cotoring 
Or For A Privoto Room 

For Noon Mootings

Cali For lnformation-754-4984

"This sculpture depicts the 
idea that our organization was a 
solid foundation with a firm com 
mitment to the future. We’ve 
seen this same idea reflected in 
both Houston and Harris Coun 
ty and wanted to present the 
statue in this year of celebra 
tion,” Ainsworth said.

The Show will dedicate the 
bronze statue, sculpted by Jim 
Reno of Kerrville, Texa.s, to 
Houston and Harris County in 
early February of next year, 
when it will he permanently 
placed between the Astrohall 
and Astrodome complexes.

The 1986 Houston I -ivestock 
Show and Rodeo opens with

horse show competition 
Wednesday, P'ebruary 12. with

rodeo events beginning Wednes 
day, February 19. All events 
conclude March 2.

Junior to
sponsor carnival

The Winters Junior Class will 
sponsor a Halloween Carnival 
October 26. starting at 6 p.m. at 
the Community Center.

Booth space may be obtained 
by calling Winters High School, 
7. )4  .I . I IH ,

The African grosbeak builds com
munal nests with sometimes as 
many as 200 birds making their 
homes in a single tree.
•

1

The are about 100 million kan
garoos and related species in Au
stralia.

Dena will be working
Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

At
Shorty Foster’s 

Barber Shop
So Come in for your next Hair Style 

Or Perm
Appointment and Walk-ins Welcome
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Get Your Car 
Ready for Winter

&
i-T teci®

FRANK'S 
EXXON

914 N. Mdn 754-4826 Winttrt, Ttxn
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8erve Spaghetti 
Supper Friday
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Crunch
Damage was heavy to this automobile when it smashed into two 

calves on F.M. 53 about eight miles east of Winters late Monday. 
There were no injuries sustained by the occupants of the car. 
Police officer Tim Dexter said that he was attempting to get the 

livestock off the road when the accident occurred.

Mattox to aid with 
child vi§itation

Attorney General Jim Mattox 
has announced he will recom
mend to the federal Office of 
Child Support Enforcement that 
federal regulations be changed 
to allow Mattox’s Child Support 
Enforcement Division to help 
mediate custody and visitation 
problems between divorced 
parents.

Currently, federal regulations 
prohibit Mattox’s Office from 
becoming involved in such ar 
bitration and only allow the 
State to enforce child support 
payments.

“Divorce often is such an emo
tional issue that parents take 
out their hostilities against each 
other through the children,” 
Mattox said. “Child support is 
not paid, resulting in emotional 
and financial child abuse because 
the medical, educational and 
nutritional needs of children are 
not met. Visitation rights of non
custodial parents are ignored, 
and children suffer trauma 
becau.se of having no contact 
with that other parent.

“ It can become a vicious, 
tangled web which helps nobody 
and can permanently damage 
the children emotionally.’’ the 
Attorney General said.

"There simply must be more 
arbitration and mediation work
ed out in custody and child sup 
port battles between warring 
parents. It is time to put the in
terests of the children first and 
the hostilities between the 
divorced parents last,” he said.

“What I will propose to the 
federal government is that child 
support and visitation cannot be 
treated as totally separate 
issues anymore,” Mattox said. 
“We must begin to mesh the two 
so that children can have the 
financial benefits and emotional 
benefits they deserve.

“What my Child Support En
forcement Division will do in the 
meantime is to make available to 
non-cutodial parents who are 
having visitation problems the 
use of the federal Parent 
Locator Service,” the Attorney 
General said. “ I am informing 
my Child Support Enforcement 
personnel statewide to begin im-

mediately to accept applications 
from such parents for use of the 
federal service.

“Another change I will recom
mend to the federal government 
involves a current regulatory 
ban on use of the state Parent 
Locator Service regarding 
custody and visitation rights,” 
he said, “ If the federal govern
ment allows use of their service 
for those matters, it makes no 
sense for federal regulations not 
to allow the use of our state 
locator service for the same 
matters.”

The Attorney General said he 
is making the recommendations 
after discussions with represen
tatives of the Texas Fathers for 
Equal Rights, an organization 
which centers its activities on 
the rights of noncustodial 
fathers to have proper visitation 
rights.

Jail’N Bair Money 
for Cancer Society

Strange things are going lo 
happen in Winters on October 
29. Leading citizens (?) will be ar
rested and taken to “jail." Not to 
worry, they are not going to a 
REAL jail. As participants in 
the American Cancer Society’s 
“Jail’N Bail,” they’ll be raising 
money for the fight against 
Cancer.

The North Runnels unit of the 
ACS is sponsoring this lively fun 
occasion-involving local proper 
supporting a good case. Par 
ticipation is completely volun
tary. Willing participants will be 
picked up at their home, office, 
civic meeting and hauled off to 
the jail. While behind "bars" 
prisoners will be phoning friends 
and relatives raising “ bail 
money" for the fight against 
Cancer.

All profits from the "Jail’N 
Bail’’ will go toward the funding 
of Cancer research, patient 
research, and the life saving 
education programs of the 
Cancer Society. So why don’t 
you come by City Hall, on Oc 
tober 29; watch the fun, pick up 
some educational literature from 
the ACS, and help someone get 
out of “jail".

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!

WeVe Strong On 
Business In The, 

Community
N\e Know as business grows the commu 

nity grows arxl we want our community to 
grow

That s why we offer our commercial 
customers a variety of bankir>g services, 
frofn checking accounts to loans 

If you have a busir>ess we d like to 
be your bank 

Come talk to us 
about your fir>ancial O  
needs ar>d goals We M "^03  
work right with you ^

That s why you II like 
our attrtude

A''

'3

. \ c U ia n a l
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Member F.D.I.C.
ISM \ Maia Hhiier». T#«*m 7H i7

Attitude

Come have supper with the 
Winters Women’s Club this Fri
day night in the Winters school 
cafeteria.

Serving time will be from 5-7 
p.m. and tickets are $4 for adults 
and $3 for children. Dessert is in
cluded with the price of the 
meal.

The menu will consist of 
chicken spaghetti, green salad, 
Texas toast, tea and assorted 
desserts. Tickets can be pur
chased from members of the 
club or at the door.

Proceeds will go to local civic 
projects which the Winters 
Women’s Club sponsors. Don’t 
miss an opportunity to enjoy 
this delicious chicken spaghetti 
known far and wide as an 
outstanding recipe.

The supper precedes the 
Winters-Cisco football game in 
Blizzard Stadium.

Wait -
port payments and completely 
overlook court-ordered
visitation?

Well, he is coming around — 
somewhat. It is, at least, a step 
in the right direction.

I’m sure that it is only coin
cidence that other folks in the 
political business are starting to 
work to keep their jobs.

He still hasn’t returned my 
calls, but his latest move must 
be noted.

It grants a certain amount of 
recognition to the fact that there 
are, sometimes, more sides than 
one to an issue.

I ’m going to wait a 
minute...before casting my vote.

One other thing. Several folks 
have noticed some of our police 
officers in pretty good looking 
uniforms. This was a good move.

Now, with two new (er) patrol 
cars to be on duty soon, it would 
be nice for the city to take some 
of the bucks left over from pur
chasing the cars from the DPS 
to buy new emergency lighting 
equipment for these cars.

What our police have on the 
two old cars is not dependable. 
The overhead lights are late-60’s 
vintage and well used, almost us
ed up.

Picture a police officer who 
has to stop to get out and pound 
on his red lights before he can 
pursue a lawbreaker. For that 
he would need jeans and a T- 
shirt.

Regardless of which hat I 
have on. news reporter or 
emergency medic, at the scene 
of an accident I am in the same 
boat with these officers — 
dodging folks that are too busy 
looking around to see what is 
happening.

Our police department does a 
good job. Lets hope our city 
council and administration will 
give them some much needed 
equipment that will help them 
do their job even better.
Winters Chamber 
of Commerce hosts 
Hamburger Supper

The Board of Directors of the 
Winters Area Chamber of Com
merce will sponsor a hamburger 
supper in the Winters school 
cafeteria on October 25. before 
the Winters-Jim Ned football 
game.

Cost of the meal will be $3.50. 
Tickets can be purchased from 
directors or at the door.

PECOS

Safety Boot
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Winters Blizzard 
CAPS & T-SHIRTS
Now At The Treadmill
T-SMrtt Size 6 Mo. A Up

Treadmill
Open 10 A.M. to 5:30 ,P.M. 
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Hance to run for 
Governor of Texas

Kent Hance, who has served 
Texas as a State Senator and 
U.S. Congressman during the 
past decade, officially announc 
ed his candidacy for Governor of 
Texas during a 22-city tour.

“ I believe that the chief 
responsibility of our Governor is 
to provide strong and unswerv 
ing leadership to create an en 
vironment within Texas that 
promotes economic opportuni
ty.” Hance said. "That is why to
day I am asking the working 
people of Texas for the chance 
to work full time for them in 
preserving Texas as the land of 
opportunity for the future."

Hance. a native of Dimmitt 
who served in the State Senate 
from 1974 to 1978, was elected 
to Congress in 1978 and while 
there co-authored President 
Reagan’s tax cut bill which 
lowered federal income taxes by 
25%. Hance lives in Lubbock 
where he practices law and has 
ranching interests. Kent, his 
wife. Carol, and their two 
children are members of the 
F'irst Baptist Church.

In his announcement. Hance 
stressed that he is concerned 
about trends in state govern
ment that, if not reversed, could 
lead to a decline in Texas’ 
economic growth.

“As we all look ahead to chart 
the course Texas will take into 
the 21st Century, the chief con 
cern of our public officials must 
be to focus on state spending, 
taxation, education, crime 
prevention and economic 
development so that state 
government becomes a partner, 
not a hindrance, in assuring 
Texas’ economic future.” Hance 
said.

To aid the jobs push for 
Texas, Hance proposed that 
Texas open small economic 
development centers in Europe 
and the Far East, and ag
gressively compete for new in
dustry and capital which, for a 
small cost, could bring more jobs 
to Texas.

Hance also said he believes 
that state spending must be con 
trolled. "Since 1974, state 
government spending has risen 
246% while inflation has crept 
up only 82%, Increased spend
ing in the last two budgets has 
not been controlled by the 
Governor's veto.” Hance said, as 
Governor, he would restore the 
veto as a tool in controlling 
wasteful state spending.

On education, Hance would 
like to see the Legislature allow 
more classroom discipline and 
reduce the paperwork burden on 
teachers. On prisons. Hance said 
he would opt for building more 
prisons rather than releasing 
criminals early, and would push 
for measures to make prisons 
more self-sustaining.

Overall, as Governor, Hance 
said he would institute com
prehensive and long-range plan 
ning for the major areas of state 
government to put Texas “on 
sound footing as we move into 
the 21st Century,”

The Devil is easy to identify. 
He appears when you’re tired 
and makes a very reasonable re
quest which you know you 
shouldn't grant.

Fiore Uo H. LaGuardia

Grand opening
Official ribbon cutting ceremonies were conducted this week at 

Winters’ newest business, the Red Pepper.
Featuring a Mexican-style cuisine, the resturant is owned by 

Gloria Huntsman and Martina McKinney.
On hand for the ribbon cutting were (left to right): Mary Lynn 

Presley. Mrs. Huntsman. Mrs McKinney, Scott Epperson, Lois 
West, Mayor Randy Springer, Cindy Smith, Steve Byrne, and Kay 
Colburn.

Memo from
Congratulations to Mr. 

McAnulty and all the members 
of the Winters Blizzard Band! 
You have certainly been a true 
example of the old saying that

Family Planning 
Clinic to be held

There will be a Family Plann
ing Clinic at the Winters Multi- 
Purpose Center, 601 W. Pierce 
Street, October 24. from 10 a.m. 
until 6 p.m.

There is a small co-pay fee for 
those eligible.

Private patients are welcome.

Blizzards —
line and got a penalty and did 
not score, but we held onto the 
ball for that length of time.”

This Friday the Blizzards host 
the Cisco Lobos in Blizzard 
Stadium. The Lobos lost to 
Albany last week by a score of 
13-12 in a very tight game.

Cisco, according to scouting 
reports, has a better team than 
Ranger does. Still we have a 
good shot at winning the ball 
game according to Slaughter. 
Cisco takes the football and run 
it right at you.

Slaughter said that his team 
would be trying to stiffen up its 
defensive line this week and be 
ready to stop Cisco’s favorite 
method of attack of running 
right up the middle.

The no pass-no play rule will 
not have much effect on the var 
sity team with only one player 
being lost. Slaughter said that it 
has hit the lower grades pretty 
hard.

Slaughter said. “ It ’s a hard 
penalty, but it’s one everybody 
is supposed to be living with and 
the kids will have to adjust to it.

Don’t marry for money; you 
can borrow it cheaper.

Scotch proverb

‘practice makes perfect’. We 
have watched you improve with 
each Friday night performance 
and know that a lot of time and 
hard work has gone into making 
the Blizzard Band better. We 
are proud of all of you.

The Chamber directors gave 
their approval to the hiring of a 
student to work part time in the 
office. We are happy to have 
Allison Allcorn, a senior student 
in Winters High School, working 
after school, four days a week. 
This will allow more time for 
Chamber work outside the 
office.

Entries in the Scarecrow Con 
test are still being accepted. We 
have asked that the Scarecrows 
be ready by Thursday October 
17 so that they can be enjoyed 
for two weeks before Halloween.

Judging will be done on Mon 
day or Tuesday. October 21 or 
22 by out of town judges. We 
didn’t want to overload our con
test with too many rules and 
regulations. Along with the win 
ning ribbons this contest is a 
cooperative effort to show shop 
pers a good time in Winters.

We hope that a lot of citizens 
and visitors will come to see our 
Scarecrows. A complete list of 
Scarecrow locations will be 
printed in next weeks paper. 
Those entered by Tuesday Oc 
tober 15 are: The Red Pepper. 
Piggly Wiggly, Winters State 
Bank, The McAdams Building 
group, Nurly New. Spills Fur 
niture. Peoples National Bank. 
Springer's Pharmacy, Profes 
sional Building group, F'lowers 
Etc., Winters Office Supply and 
Bahlman Jewelers.

A survey card is also being 
mailed to local businesses to get 
their opinions about the parking 
meter situation. Those receiving 
the cards are asked to vote for 
active use of parking meters or 
against the use of parking 
meters. To be considered is the 
availabilty of parking space for 
customer use.

Friday nife fish-fry
Jumbo butterfly thrimp pioto ^8.95

Combo Butterfly shrimp
t cotflsh piote ^6.95

All the popcorn thrimp 
_________you con eot

Cotflsh piote

Monday nite Special
All the chicken-fried steok $4^^

you con eot

His & Her Special $•«• ^7^
AN orders inehide choke of potato 

and trip to Soled Bar
AS prictt mhitct to tobt t i i .

G ír e le i^e.staurant 

S teak  i lo u s e
HIGHWAY 53 WEST 

WINTERS. TEXAS 79567 
015/ 754 4814


